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WORK BEGINS - A1C Jerry Stamper of the 64th Civil Engineering 
Squadron replaces one of the Mercury type lights on Reese with a new 
Sodium vapor type. When all these lights are installed, Reese will be able 
to save 15 - 20 percent in electrical costs. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Air Force test A-10 
in simulated combat

GILA BEND, Ariz. (AFNS) - Two 
A-10 close air support aircraft each 
flew 17 simulated combat sorties in 
11 hours here to demonstrate the air
craft’s capability for sustained 
operations in a simulated combat 
situation.

Col. George Hupp, A-10 test 
director, said, “The test was 
designed to fly a maximum number 
of missions in a minimum amount of 
time. We deployed with enough 
armament for 34 aircraft sorties, 
flew the missions as planned, and 
finished 3 hours earlier than ex
pected. The expected minor main
tenance was performed very well by

the ground support personnel, and 
the aircraft performed admirably.”

The test was conducted by the Air 
Force Test and Evaluation Center 
(AFTEC) as part o f its follow-on test 
and evaluation o f the production- 
version airplane. It was held jointly 
with Tactical Air Command’s 355th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, Davis- 
Monthan AFB, Ariz., and support
ed by 58th Tactical Fighter Train
ing Wing personnel from Luke AFB 
and the Gila Bend range complex.

Eight AFTEC pilots and 35 
ground support personnel from the 
355th participated in the test.

Each mission involved a 60-mile,

low-level flight to the target. The two 
aircraft then attacked a mock 
armored column, dropping some 
4,000 pounds of inert bombs and 
firing 200 rounds o f 30mm 
ammunition from the GAU-8 gun.

“ Several of our turnarounds were 
done in half the time we thought it 
would take,” said Colonel Hupp, 
commenting on the support by the 
ground crews.

Twenty-two of the Fairchild Re
public airplanes have been delivered 
to Davis-Montham, site of the first 
training wing for the new close air 
support aircraft.

Major Micucci assumes post
as new Social Actions Chief

. . .

Laser missile hits 
bullseye in tests

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, 
Ohio (AFNS) - The Air Force has 
successfully launched its first Laser 
Maverick missile at Eglin AFB, Fla.

“The Laser Maverick was launch
ed from an F-4 aircraft and scored a 
direct hit on the designated target,” 
Col. Paul R. Good, director of the 
AGM-65 System Program Office 
here, said. It was the first in a series 
of development test launches de
signed to demonstrate the capabilit
ies of the missile.

In operation, the target is 
illuminated by means of a laser de
signator operated from the ground 
or another aircraft. The seeker 
located in the Maverick’s nose locks 
on to the laser energy. The pilot 
receives visual confirmation of lock- 
on through the synthetic video dis

play in the cockpit and launches the 
missile.

During the test, a ground operator 
illuminated the armored personnel 
carrier target with a laser de
signator to indicate the target to 
the aircraft missile seeker.

The Laser Maverick will provide 
close air support during day and 
night operations and also under low- 
visibility conditions.

The Maverick Missile with electro- 
optical seeker is carried on Air Force 
F-4, A-7 and A-10 aircraft.

“A  total of 46 actual launches is 
expected to be completed by June, 
1978,” Laser Maverick Program 
Manager Maj. James Clark stated.

The Maverick program is under 
the management of the AGM-65 
S y stem  P ro g ra m  O f f ic e ,  
Aeronautical Systems Division, Air 
Force Systems Command.

A F A  invites Gen. Dalton  
to address next meeting

The Lubbock Chapter of the Air Force Association (AFA) will hold its 
quarterly membership meeting March 8 in the ballroom of the Reese 
Officers’ Open Mess.

Cocktails will begin at 6 p.m. followed by a sit-down dinner at 6:45 p.m. 
Members are strongly urged to bring their wives and other guests. Dress will 
be civilian - casual.

Highlighting the meeting will be an address by Brig. Gen. Harry J. Dalton 
Jr., director o f information, Office of the Secretary of the Air Force, Wash
ington, D.C. General Dalton, a native Texan and graduate of the University 
of Texas, will report on current Air Force activities, programs and weapons 
systems.

In addition to the address by General Dalton, a short business session will 
be held and a discussion of plans for the upcoming AFA membership drive. 
The cost for the dinner will be $3.50 per person.

Since a dinner is being served, an idea of the number attending is needed. 
Contact Capt. Wayne Hodges, Ext 2354 if planning to attend.

This should be a very informative and enjoyable meeting and everyone, 
members and prospective members, are encouraged to attend.

by SSgt. David B. Galloway

“ Social Actions is probably the 
most challenging, the most frustrat
ing and at the same time the most 
rewarding job I’ve ever had,” says 
Maj. Vincent P. Micucci, the new 
Reese Social Actions Officer.

From the standpoint of Air Force 
jobs, this statement coming from 
Major Micucci is very enlighting. 
His career has shown a constant 
progression upward along with his 
education. He entered the Air Force 
through the Reserve Officer 
Training Program at Notre Dame. 
His degree in aeronautical en
gineering resulted in a subsequent 
assignment in the operational 
testing program of the SR-71. 
Following this, he participated in 
the testing phase of the FB-111 for

the Strategic Air Command at 
Carswell AFB, Tex.

After receiving his Masters 
Degree from Southern Methodist 
University in Management through 
the Air Force Institute of Tech
nology, he served as a Management 
Supervisor for an F-4 Squadron in 
Thailand. Upon his return to the 
United States, he earned another 
Masters Degree, this time in 
Counseling Psychology from Texas 
Christian. About this time, he 
became more interested in the 
people side of the Air Force rather 
than the technical side and he 
looked for a job to fulfill this need. 
He found it at Carswell as the Equal 
Opportunity and Training Officer 
in the Social Actions Office. 
Subsequently, he became Chief of 
Social Actions there.

Before arriving at Reese, he 
attended the Armed Forces Staff 
College. “ I enjoyed the academics of 
this school but more than that I 
enjoyed the association with people 
from other services. It was a very re
warding experience,”  Major Micucci 
stated.

When asked what he is looking 
forward to here at Reese, he said, 
“ I’m looking forward to a very 
pleasant association with the people 
on base. From what I’ve seen so far, 
the relations between the base and 
its personnel are super. I hope to 
make Social Actions an office 
where, no matter what the rank of 
the individual or his supervisory 
status, if he feels that he has a 
problem relating to people or having 
people relate to him, he can come to 
this office and get some help.”

NEW SOCIAL ACTIONS CHIEF - Maj. Vincent just taken over as head of the Reese Social Actions
Micucci checks his day’s appointments with Social Office (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Ron Pack)
Actions secretary Marcia Ambrose. Major Micucci has
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Standards and discipline — we 
talk a lot about them and they are 
worth discussing. Any or
ganization must have standards 
and discipline in order to succeed. 
In our profession of arms, we must 
have a very special kind of dis
cipline if we are to succeed when 
called upon to defend our country. 
We must prepare now, in peace
time, to act as a well disciplined 
military unit when the call comes. 
But what do we really mean by 
military standards and dis
cipline?

The set o f standards that has 
been developed over the years pro
vide us with identifiable goals, 
procedures, or other known 
factors which outline to each of us 
what we must do to accomplish 
our jobs within the military unit.

These standards include military 
. courtesy, appearance, our actions 
as military persons, and on the job 
procedures. They are the visible 
outward signs — to the public who 
support us, and to our potential 
enemies who may wish to con
front us — that we are a tough 
organized, efficient, and dis
ciplined unit. And that leads to 
subject o f discipline.

These are two types of dis
cipline to consider; that applied 
from the outside and that exist
ing within. The outside discipline 
is the one you should have learn
ed in childhood from your parents. 
In much the same way, military 
discipline imposes certain rules 
on the individual in order to pro
vide the greatest efficiency for the 
group. From the time people enter

the service, they are taught to 
obey and to react in an 
appropriate manner to authority. 
Discipline is mandatory in com
bat when things are rough, but it 
must be developed in peacetime 
during our routine operations. 
Discipline is also an essential in
gredient in developing the unit 
esprit de corps so necessary to sus
tain military operations under the 
adversity of combat.

The other kind of discipline, the 
one that comes from within, is self 
discipline. This is an essential in
gredient of the personality of 
every successful person. It takes 
self discipline to learn, to suffer 
defeat and rebound, to work your 
way up the ladder. Nothing good 
every happened easy. Without the 
persistence that comes from self

Brig. Gen. Edward Mendel 
Wing Commander

discipline, you cannot achieve the 
good things you want. You must 
also have the self discipline to 
accept your part as a member of 
our Air Force organization. And 
remember, as profesional military 
people, it is our job to make it the 
best Air Force in the world.

Word to Wives
Chaplains can help in numerous ways

AFNS
Do you sometimes feel you need a 

friend — a very special friend in 
whom you can confide, one who will 
give you objective advice to lighten 
the load? Have you thought of your

The Air Force Assistance Fund 
(AFAF) campaign will begin 
Monday. The AiFAF was es
tablished to provide an annual, one
time fund raising appeal for or
ganizations providing direct 
support to Air Force members, 
both active and retired, and their 
dependen ts. The three or 
ganizations receiving funds from 
the AFAF are The Air Force Aid 
Society, The Air Force Village, and 
The Enlisted Widows Home. Each 
has been the subject of a feature 
article in THE ROUNDUP the last 
three weeks. In addition, each Air 
Force member will receive a

chaplain? Get to know him — you’ll 
find that he is one who can give you 
understanding, sharpen your 
awareness, refresh your approach 
and strengthen self-confidence.

Your chaplain does much more

phamplet outlining the need each of 
these organizations has for 
assistance from Air Force per
sonnel.

A  1.4 million dollar goal has been 
established for the Air Force world 
wide. ATC’s goal in support of the 
AFAF has been established as 
$130,980. Each active duty Air Force 
member assigned to Reese AFB will 
be contacted by a Unit Project 
Officer, or one of his key workers, 
and be given the opportunity to 
assist another Air Force member in 
need through a contribution to the 
AFAF.

than offer spiritual guidance. He’s a 
good listener, especially trained to 
counsel, perhaps more so than his 
civilian counterpart. As a member of 
the Air Force family, he wears the 
same kind o f clothes as your

The following personnel are the 
Reese Unit Project Officers and 
their selected Unit goals: 64 ABGp, 
Capt. Gary Taylor, $480; 64 FMS, 
Capt. John Merryman,$695; USAF 
Hospital, Capt. Mark Harmon, $375; 
640 MS, 1st Lt. Barbara Jackson, 
$525; 54 FTS, Lt. Col. William 
Waterson, $620; 35 FTS, Capt. 
Dennis Dunnigan, $495; 64 Stu Sq., 
Capt. Clifford Napolitano, $1422; 
Resources Management, 2nd Lt. 
Donald Graham, $595; 1958 Comm 
Sq., MSgt. Lyle Swanson, $250; 3314 
MET, TSgt. Gerald Wendling, $20; 
3751 FTD, MSgt. Thomas Bell, $15; 
Det 11, 24 WX Sq, 1st Lt. Reginald 
Kennedy, $50; 64 CES, 2nd Lt. 
Johnny Peters, $335; Texas Tech 
ROTC Detachment, $65.

E ach  in d iv id u a l has the 
opportunity to designate the 
affiliate of the AFAF that he wishe s 
his contribution to support. Any un
designated funds will be divided on 
a scale of 45 percent to the Air Force 
Aid Society, 35 percent to the Air 
Force Enlisted Widows Home and 20 
percent to the Air Force Village. The 
suggested giving guide accompany
ing this article, and on the face of the 
AFAF phamplet, is just that, a 
suggested amount for your support 
o f the AFAF. Your Unit Project 
Officer or keyworker also has an 
allotment form allowing you to con
tribute through the payroll 
deduction plan. You may select a 
three-month, six-month, or 1-year 
deduction program with this form. 
The deduction you select will be 
terminated at the end of the period 
you select.

If you have any question re
garding the Air Force Assistance 
Fund or any of its affiliates, please 
contact your Unit Project Officer or 
the Installation Project Officer, LTC 
Waterson.

husband and as a family member he 
is familiar with the frustrations, 
concerns and com plications 
peculiar to military life and its 
particular disciplines.

You’ll find it comforting to know 
that the privileged communication 
you share with him will remain 
confidential.

His counselling experience 
embraces a wide range o f your 
worries and anxieties. Is the 
marriage relationship getting a 
little stale . . .  are you having more 
than a fair share of problems with 
the children . . .  or are you feeling 
less like the wife you had hoped to 
be? Your chaplain can help.

Check to see if there is a parent 
effectiveness training program at 
your base. Start with the chaplain’s 
office.

Then there are youth groups 
sponsored by the chaplains’s office 
in which your children can develop 
fellowship, extend their talents and 
possibly become involved in a 
worthwhile community project.

The Air Force base is a 
community more closely knit than a 
comparable civilian community. 
Chaplain services are one of its 
many opportunities. Get involved in 
your community — you’ll be pleased 
with the many rewards.

SUGGESTED GIVING GUIDE
ANNUAL BASE PAY CONTRIBUTION

$4000 $1
$5000 - 6000 $2
$7000 $3
$8000 $4
$9000 $5
$10,000 $6
$11,000 $7
$12,000 $8
$14,000 $9
$15,000 $10
$18,000 $14
$22,000 $18
$26,000 $22
$30,000 & OVER $30

Two Cents Worth
What do you think of the 

upcoming IG visit?

I  think it’s ridiculous and a 
waste o f Air Force money and 
time. When people find out that 
the IG is coming they try to get 
their stuff together, it seems to 
be a waste.

AIC Reynaldo Mendiata 
64th PDO

t
I  feel visits by IGs are 

necessary but I  think some
times we over react to the 
arrival of the team.

Capt. Gary Taylor 
64th DA

I ’m in a tenant unit and it 
doesn’t affect me too much. Ex
cep t fo r  c lea n in g  and  
straightening up, it won’t af
fect our unit that much.

SSgt. Gary M. Huber 
Det. 11, 24th Weather 

Squadron

I  think it’s basically good, it 
kind o f keeps everyone on their 
toes. I  think they get a little too 
picky. Sometimes they seem to 
pass over things that are impor
tant and hit ones that don’t 
seem to be very important

SrA Tim Dole 
64th Supply

AFAF kicks off Monday 
to help Air Force members
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Village gets new sewer system

JAYS CUSTOM JEWELERS
3402-G 73rd & S. Indiana 

Town South Shopping Center 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Watch Repar 
We make jewelry & 

rings.
Trade-ins on 

watches & diamonds

by Maj. Hirum West 
Base C ivil Engineer

For some time, residents of Reese 
Village have been plagued with 
plumbing problems. Lately, things 
have been going from not so good to 
worse. In fact, during FY 1976, the 
12 plumbers assigned to the Civil 
Engineering Squadron (CES) 
responded to more than 600 service 
calls in the Village, of which almost 
half involved sewer drain problems. 
Unfortunately, the plumber’s best 
efforts usually result in only tem
porary repairs. The major problem 
lies with the sewer system itself.

The Base Civil Engineer has 
identified the severity of this 
problem to Air Training Command 
and, as a result, work should begin 
in a few months to replace the 
Village sewer lines. Meanwhile, re

sidents are asked to be patient and, 
if possible, to make service calls 
during normal duty hours. Weekend 
and night service calls should be for 
emergency work only.

An in con v en ien ce  is not 
n ecessa rily  an em ergency. 
Occupants should realize that a 
sluggish drain or a leaking faucet 
are not considered an emergency. 
An inoperative toilet will not be con
sidered an emergency if there isj 
another operative toilet available in 
the quarters. Occupants should 
attempt to correct plumbing 
problems themselves before calling 
the service call desk.

When plumbing drains are 
stopped up, the occupant should 
attempt to unstop the fixture. 
Sluggish drains can be opened and 
stoppages prevented by regular ap
plication of commercially available

drain cleaners. Remember that 
plumbing problems can be given 
better attention when the CE shop is 
at full strength and tools, equip
ment and supplies are more readily 
available. Therefore, if occupants 
can deal with a plumbing problem 
until a normal duty day, they are en
couraged to do so.

A sewer system that is more than 
a quarter century old is likely to 
have root blockage problems. This is

the case in Reese Village; however, 
this problem is compounded by the 
accumulation o f bulky items in the 
system. In the past, plumbers have 
recovered such items as toys, towels, 
clothing and an all-time big 
offender, diapers.

The CE plumbers will greatly 
appreciate your cooperation in mini
mizing plumbing problems before, 
during and after the sewer drain re
placement program.

Privacy Act keeps 
records info secure

LET US BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
LOTS AVAILABLE IN MOST LUBBOCK SUB-DIVISIONS

F.H.A. - V.A. HOUSES - STARTING AT *24,450
Featuring Homes Built By

CHERRY-DALE DEER BUILDING CORP.
STANLEY REED

----------------- HOMES READY FOR OWNERS-------------------
•  6408 27th (FHA) •  8105 Ave. V (Conv.) •  5220 71st (Conv.) •  8107 Ave. V (Conv.)
•  7019 York (FHA) •  5519 2nd St. (VA) •  4804 71st (Conv.) •  4802 71st. (Conv.)

Field Office 6414 27th St. 797-4140

C A L L
Steve •  792-3684 

Thelma •  792-3684 
Stilitene •  745-3716 

Carol •  799-5693 
Martha •  797-1647 

Qulneta •  797-4550

Call or Write For More Information

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS
REALTORS

WE PUT IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOU 

We Sell Homes - 24 Hrs. a Day - 7 Days a weak

797-4147 •  4901 Brownfield Hiway

by 2nd Lt. Katherine Pirtle

In 1974 the Privacy Act was 
adopted with four basic principles 
concerning information contained 
in records on individuals.

These principles are: there should 
be no secret records on individuals; 
their should be no unforeseen 
disclosures of information con
tained in an individual’s records; 
individuals should have access to 
their records and there should be no 
u n n ecessary  or in accu ra te  
information contained in these 
records.

The Act applies to records in 
which information is retrieved by an 
individual’s name, or a number 
associated with that individual, 
such as a social security number.

Under the Act, public notice 
showing existence of these records 
must be published in the Federal 
Register. The notice includes such 
things as type of record; types of 
information in the record; all routine 
uses or permitted releases of 
information from these records; and

sources of information in the record.
In addition to the uses listed in the 

Federal Register, there are certain 
exceptions where information can 
be released without an individual’s 
perm ission . Som e o f  these 
exemption are: when an Air Force 
member needs the information in 
performance o f his duties; dis
closures under the Freedom of In
formation Act; to the Bureau of 
Census for survey purposes; to the 
National Archives; to law enforce
ment agencies; to another agency 
for compelling circumstances in
volving Health or Safety; to Con
gress in pursuit o f matters in its 
jurisdiciton; and under a court order. 
No information can be released 
without permission o f an individual 
if it is for other than the uses listed in 
the Federal Register or is an 
exemption listed above.

There is a copy o f the Federal 
Register in the Central Base Admin
istration Office, Bldg. 800, Room 
307. For more information on the 
Privacy Act, call Jim Davis at Ext. 
2693.
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N CO A works for common goal
The Non-Commissioned Officers 

Association o f the United States of 
America (NCOA) is established as a 
world-wide, patriotic, fraternal, 
social, and benevolent non-profit or
ganization. Membership serves 
noncommissioned officers and petty 
officers, grades E-4 through E-9, 
active and retired; all branches of 
the armed forces to include all 
Reserve components and National 
Guard.

The goals o f the NCOA are 
dedicated to achieving goals for its 
members which will enhance the 
image of all noncommissioned and 
petty officers. Ultimate goals which 
are common to all service branches 
are dependent upon political and 
economic recognition. Realizing 
that these goals are obtainable, but 
difficult to achieve without a unified 
strength of great numbers, the

A ssociation brings together 
representatives from all services 
under a common bond.

The NCO Association is chartered 
in perpetuity as a nonprofit 
fraternal corporation under 
provisions of the Texas Non Profit 
Corporation Act. It is empowered to 
exercise its charter in any state, 
territory, district or possession of 
the United States, or in any foreign 
country — consistent within its 
limitations — as a nonprofit cor
poration.

The Association has no stock
holders. It is owned and controlled 
by its active members, each of whom 
has one vote.

Our Motto is “STRENGTH IN 
UNITY” and we do this by partici
pation in both military and civic 
en deavors, such as sa fety  
campaigns, disaster relief assis-

tance, hospital visitation, volunteer 
assistance to the underpriviledged 
and needy, educational scholarship 
fund raising, etc.

Here at Reese AFB we can have 
the best NCOA Chapter going in the 
organization by participation in 
chapter activities which there has 
not been any for the past seven 
months. I personally challenge, you 
as an NCO and member o f this fine 
organization, to not only bring back 
th e  M ark  T . K u y k e n d a ll 
Chapter,but bring back the base- 
community relationships that we 
need through programs for our 
needy NCO and civilians that need 
our help.

There are many people in the 
world today that know of the NCOA, 
but do they know what the

association subscribes to? “ It is 
with the conception  and full 
understanding that m any things 
o f  great need and im portance, 
can be accom plished in unity 
and cooperation , but otherw ise 
im possible, that the mem bers o f  
the noncom m issioned o fficers  
association  o f  the United States 
o f  A m erica have agreed to jo in  
their efforts and strengths to 
w ork  together for  the w ell
being o f  the individual, the 
group, and fo r  the greatest 
benefit o f  our beloved nation .“

You can contact the following 
individuals to find out more about 
the NCOA: TSgt. Harvey J. 
Schirmer, Jr., 2472, 2381 or at 797- 
7417; TSgt. Eleanor P. Butler at 
2832, 2823 or at 793-0410.

i l  ppirp

CARPET REMNANT

c a i e

5000 YARDS—200 PATTERNS
C A R P E T  R E M N A N T  

W A R E H O U S E
10:00 til 6:00 Weekdays 

1:00 til 6:00 Sunday
Room Size Remnants - 12 and 15 foot widths 
all 100 per cent Nylon - National Advertised 
Brands. Every remnant priced. Shop Early.
Best Carpet Values in Lubbock.

1608 NORTH UNIVERSITY Ph 763 -3 944

AFCS uses Dunbar student 
under cooperative program

She’s smart. She’s pretty. And she 
can take care o f business!

JOC plans 

Casino

night

at O ’Club
by 2nd Lt. K atherine P irtle

March 4 is the date set for 
the Junior Officer Council sponsor
ed Casino Night and Mixer at the 
O’Club. Entertainment will be Dave 
J and the DJ Discotheque. The fun 
and games begin at 7:30 p.m. and 
dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight.

There will be a $2 charge to all 
players (Boo! Hiss!), but (Cheer! 
Whistle!) for this small fee you will 
get free horsdoevres, play money to 
play with, door prizes, Disco, and all 
proceeds will be donated to the Air 
Force Assistance Fund.

The JOC thinks it promises to be a 
fun night. All members of the Club 
are welcome to attend and the Din
ing Room will be open. However, we 
need volunteers to run the games. 
So, if you are an expert card dealer or 
operator, or if this might be one of 
your unfulfilled passions, contact 
me at ext 2377,1st Lt. Reg Kennedy 
ext 2439, or 1st Lt. Jim Burden ext 
2727. We will have a practice session 
to be announced in the Reese 
Bulletin, so experts and novices 
alike can bone up on their pro
cedures.

HIGH SCHOOL OJT - Kathie King, a local high school senior, prepares 
correspondence as part of a Cooperative Office Education program. 
She’s working in the 1958th Comm. Sq. (AFCS) Orderly Room. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo by TSgt. Charles Carney)

Recruiters 
need OTS  
applicants

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
Air Force recruiters are seeking 
1,629 qualified applicants for 
Officer Training School (OTS) dur
ing fiscal year 1978, officials here 
announced.

“Our recruiting efforts will be 
primarily focused on applicants 
who possess technical degrees, such 
as computer science, engineering, 
mathematics, meteorology and phy
sics,” said Capt. Lannis J. Larson, 
chief, Accessions Management 
Branch, Directorate of Operations, 
here. She pointed out, however, that 
“ persons possessing nontechnical 
degrees may apply, but should ex
pect exceptionally keen competition 
for selection.”

Officials said that active-duty per
sonnel with baccalaureate degrees 
who desire to apply for OTS should 
contact their consolidated base per
sonnel office for additional details 
and complete application pro
cedures.

M c W h o r t e r  s , Inc.
FAST SERVICE  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

3646 AVE. H. MIKE’S GARAGE
(AT THE REAR)

765-7690
Our Business Is Small, But We Are Experienced & Trained. Bring us your Car 
Problems. We Want To Get To Know You. Mike Ward, Owner, Trained at Midwest 
Techinical Institute, Was Formerly with Pioneer Lincoln Mercury & White’s Auto.

CAR REPAIR SPECIALS

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

COMPLETE STOCK OF WATCH BATTERIES
For Expert Watch Repair 

See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Acmy Retired

1652'13tll (Across from Seers) 765*8205She’s Kathie King, a senior at 
Lubbock’s Dunbar High School. Her 
weekday afternoons are spent in the 
1958th Comm Sq (AFCS) orderly 
room. She’s one o f 25 students 
enrolled in Dunbar’s Cooperative 
Office Education (COE) program. 
COE students receive classroom 
training in secretarial skills such as 
typing, filing, and business 
machine operation, then apply their 
skills in Lubbock and Reese offices.

Miss King plans a modelling 
career. “ I know it’s rough getting 
into that field, so I’m taking this 
secretarial program as a backup,” 
she says. While this is a wise 
decision, her co-workers at Reese 
agree she’ll have no trouble getting 
into any modelling job she wants.

MURRAY PAINT & HARDWARE
5226 West 34th •  Phone 792-3319

PAINT
A New Customer Service by . . .

Murray-Wright Lumber Co.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1960

PAINT

5238 - W. 34th 792-3721

MINOR TUNE-UP

8 cyl ...................... $24.00

6 cyl $23.00
4 Cy l  $18.00

PARTS & I.ABOR

VALVE JOBS 
J1 3 9 50

PARTS & IABOR 
BRAKE JOBS 

*2400
Parts & Labor 

Does Not Include 
Wheel Cyl

OVERHAUL
CARBURETOR
2 Barrel $26.00

4 Barrel $2!U)n

PARTS & IA  BOR
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S tu R o n  N e w s
CASH ON THE SPOT 

_ 0 _ _  FOR DIAMONDS & GOLD

V.....“ % /  719 Broadway

Loans on guns, TVs. Stereos Diamonds

Q> tAW WAS F A tC
CENTURY EN&LANP. FORB.IPPIN6 

"P O & & E 6 . CATTES. AMP a k he
c a t t l e , c a r r io n  o r  a m ie
UNWHOLESOME OR UNCLEAN TNlWdJ? 

0 E IN O  THROWN INTO A RivER
W *  W“'CH PKIUKINC WATCH
W A $  T A K E N / c --* -—

{ ^ I F F I P ^ ^ A T C ^ T H E  f a t h e r  
O F  M EPICIAJE, A£7Vlf=>EP TH A T  

w a t e r  u 4 l p  f o r  c o n s u m p t io n  
0 E  f i l t e r e d  a n p  B o i l e d /

£?< ?*  TM Z & I Z T  Possible
T A S T IN G  &  E V E  R A C E S , T H E
A m e r ic a n  p o t u f p  W a t e r  
ASSOCIATION RECOMMENP5 t h a t  
y o u  u s e  D o m t P  WAT EFt -To 
R E C O N S TITU TE  FROZEN o r  PRJEP 
FEVERACE M IK ES, AS VVFLL AS  
n o  PR EPAR E FRE5HLV 0R E W E P  
COFFEE  A N P  T E A  /

CALL 765-9455 
for free home delivery

also
available at commissaryonycEifl
Drinking Water

Burden’s reputation spreads
By Capt. C liff N apolitano

The reputation o f our very own 
“ Jimmy the Greek” Burden has 
spread in everwidening circles. It 
seemB that some anonymous 
Annapolis graduate having heard 
that a fool and his money are soon 
parted came looking for young Jim 
Burden. What was that point spread 
again?

In keeping with the Air Force’s 
equal opportunity employment 
directives the halls of the student

squadron have been graced by some 
rather “ odd couples” lately. Just last 
week I witnessed a couple of out-of- 
work musicians and a rather seedy 
looking fruit salesman accosting a 
prima ballerina who was trying to 
solicit some smiles from an innocent 
bystander with stars in his eyes. 
“ Who knows what evil lurks in the 
hearts o f men.. . ” Sergeant Winfield 
does, and it’s rumored that his re
tirement pay may be supplimented 
by some rather noteworthy 
benefactors. “Being in ATC, means

Crosswinds

never having to say you’re sorry. . 
.or goodbye”  with that our 
legendary folk hero kissed his horse 
and rode off into the sunset and the 
Auger Inn. Yes, folks Reese’s own 
Horace Greely alias Capt. Jim 
Nelson has been reassigned to Pilot 
Instructor Training. We hate to see 
you leave Jim, but it’s good to have a 
San Antonio connection. Good 
Luck!

Class 77-08

This week has been EP week for

Class 77-08. Kudos are in order for 
“ D” Flight’s Lieutenant Byers who 
handled his engine failure on take 
off like a pro. Nice going Mike. Also 
this week 2nd Lt. Dan Norman 
handled a fuel boost pump light as 
advertised and we’re not finished 
yet folks. Second Lt. Dave Jackson 
did himself honors on his gear mal
function. While we’re at it, “ B” 
Flight would like to welcome 
Lieutenant Scheer as a new IP. 
Welcome back. It’s always better the 
second time around.

f  :  V s i - V  ¿I

If I may suggest...
Drive By And See 

SUMMER PUCE GARDENS
LOOP 289 & 27th Street

NEW APTS. - Ready for 
occupancy. Brick, total electric, 
self cleaning ranges, dishwasher, 
separate utility room, drapes, car
pet, $205, $215, + Electricity. 

CALL 797-8008

Additional changes released 
for T-37 area procedures

B y  1st Lt. Mike Dendinger

Since the flying safety meeting, 
there have been some additional 
changes to the T-37 local area 
procedures which should provide us 
with better IFR service and save air
space at the same time. First, we’re 
going to squawk 0200 and Ident just 
prior to taxiing in order to pick up 
IFR in the chocks. It’s been decided 
that this will help ease the con

INVISIBLE VINYL AUTO UPHOLSTERY
REPAIR

¡ Furniture - Homes - Hotels & TRIM  CO.
i Restaurants - Cars - Boats All types of Auto \
\ Campers - Motels. Upholstery •  Tailor t
\ Professional Vinyl Repair Made Seat Covers \
\ SPECIALIST Complete Furniture

FREE ESTIMATES Upholstery /

MODERN VINYL SERVICE 765-6523
745-1909 1910 AVE. Q

gestion on the taxiways. Expect 
radar vectors to number one, and 
rest secure in the knowledge that 
you’ll have IFR separation from 
taxiing T-38s (They taxi faster, you 
know.)

Second, in order to conserve 
airspace, we’re switching to a 
vertical traffic pattern. Just do an 
immelman to inside downwind and 
a climb to outside downwind (6,300 
feet) and remember to fly inverted. 
Watch out for the forty-five to initial 
— it’s tricky.

Finally, we’ve discovered some 
unused airspace which is going to be

AUTO  IN SU R A NC E

Call:
TOM PERRY 

133 Brkrcroft Offici Park 
(in. I  IT 57tt) 747-4451

State Farm tire and Casualty Compì'

STATI PARA

INSURANCI

converted to a T-37 contact area. 
The area boundary is the loop, and it 
will extend vertically from 3,300 to 
10,000 feet. Plan to recover from 
spins at least 38 feet above the 
bottom of the area.

The new area will also in
corporate a canned low level route. 
The turn at 19th and University is a 
little sporty but it should work out. 
Plan on a VFR arrival at the Golden 
Horseshoe Drive-in.

Toad 01 — Ident

It had to happen. We all know 
things get a little tense on your 
initial solo. Strange noises that you 
never heard before assault you, and 
everything seems to look bigger. 
Maybe that explains the actions of 
this week’s big winner. In aburst of 
clearing zeal, our intrepid eagle 
broke out twice—for T-38s.

NOW GOING ON -  FURR S SUPER MARKET -  13th & Slide Road -  REDBUD SQUARE

¡MS MS MS MS
1-qt. Borden's 
BUTTERMILK

with purchase of Vi Gal. Food 
Club Homo Milk

12 oz. Carton Food Club 
COTTAGE CHEESE 

with purchase of one ctn. at 
reg. price

8 oz. Borden's 
SOUR CREAM 

with purchase of 8 oz. Carton 
Borden’s Dips

Vt Gal. round ctn. Top Frost 
ICE CREAM

with purchase of one ctn at 
reg. price

IMS IMS MS MS
12 oz. loaf Oro-Wheat 

RYE BREAD
Russian, Swedish, Dark or 
Hearth, Mix or Match with 

purchase of one

6 bottle ctn 
10 0Z. SPRITE

with purchase of 6 bottle ctn 
32 oz. Coca-Cola

8 oz. bag Little Brownie
VANILLA WAFERS

with purchase of one pkg at 
reg. price

8 oz. 99C pkg Rainbo 
DANEHART CINNAMON ROLLS

with purchase of one pkg at 
reg. price

MS MS MS MS
16 oz. loaf Frost’s 

NEW ORLEANS FRENCH BREAD
with purchase of one loaf at 

reg. price

One CB antenna 
w/purchase of

ANY CB RADIO
at reg. price

pkg Schick Platinum Plus 
DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES

with purchase of pkg at reg. 
price

one Scripto 
MIGHTY MATCH

with purchase of one at reg. 
price

MS MS MS MS
9 Vi oz. can Food Club 
CINNAMON ROLLS

with purchase of one at reg. 
price

12 oz. package Farm Pack 
FRANKS

with purchase of two at reg. 
price

3 oz. pkg. Turkey, chicken, 
ham, pastrami, beef or spicy beef

LAND 0 FROST
with purchase of one pkg. mix 

or match

7V4 oz. Morehead Pimento or 
Jalapeno

CHEESE SPREAD
with purchase of one at reg. 

price

MS MS MS MS
10 count pkg Hereford 

Ramirez 
TORTILLAS

with purchase of one at reg. 
price

16 oz. bag Top Frost 
CELLO CARROTS 

with purchase of one at reg. 
price

10 oz. pkg American Beauty 
ELB0 R0NI

with purchase of one at reg. 
price

32 oz. jar Heinz Kosher 
DILL PICKLES 

with purchase of two at reg. 
price

REGISTER FOR 100,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS
A drawing will be held on Saturday Night, February 26 
for 100,000 Gold Bond Stamps at Furr’s Super Market, 
Redbud Square. No purchase necessary —  you do not 
have to be present at the drawing to win.

SPECIALS GALORE! 
SAVE TODAY AT FURR S
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2-27-77 

AT 13TH & SLIDE STORE ONLY
SHOP OUR 
CAMERA 

DEPARTMENT
For those camera buffs 
our camera department 
is a sure hit! Visit Furr’s 
for cameras, film and all 
kinds of photo supplies.

FRESH-FR0M 
FURR S BAKERY

BUTTER BREAD
1-lb. loaves,
ea.................. 3 for $1.00

CINNAMON ROLLS
dozen ............................. 79$
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Enlisted Advisory Council: a 
channel for solving problems

The Enlisted Advisory Council 
(EAC) is an extension of you as an 
Air Force member. Its objective is to 
provide an effective channel of 
communication to the Wing 
Commander by acting as an ex
tension of the Commander’s Staff 
and to provide commanders with re
commended solutions to alleviate or 
eliminate problems for assigned per
sonnel, emphasize retention 
incentives, enhance operation of 
base facilities, and strive for im
provement of morale and welfare 
activities, both on base and in con- 
ju n ction  with the c iv ilia n  
community.

The general membership of the 
council consists of first term airmen, 
NCO grades, and Top Three NCO’s. 
These members represent you! The 
council has dealt positively with 
many problems over the years. 
Some more recent accomplish
ments include the initiation of 
action which leu to the im
plementation of visitation rights in 
the dormitories, restructuring of the 
auto hobby shop making it more 
usable and convenient, and more 
lenient and standardized telephone 
deposit rates.

During its first meeting for 1977, 
the Council discussed food pre-

A F  helps hard hit areas 
of cold weather, snows

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Air 
Force units throughout the United 
States are providing long-distance 
and local relief assistance for areas 
hit hard by cold weather and record- 
breaking snows.

Military Airlift Command (MAC), 
Air Force Reserve (AFRES) and Air 
National Guard forces have air
lifted 1,160 tons of snow-removal 
equipment and some 430 relief per
sonnel and government officials 
into the Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Pittsburgh, Pa. areas.

Grissom AFB, Ind., has provided 
water cans and plastic bags to near
by Kokomo for relief from a water 
shortage; has furnished diesel fuel 
to stranded truckers and loaned 
heavy equipment to the city for 
snow removal.

Rome, N.Y., has received snow
blowers, drivers and other equip
ment from Griffiss AFB. Platts
burgh AFB, N.Y., has provided 
snowblowers and drivers to that 
local area.

The bulk of Air Force assistance 
has gone to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, where MAC airlifted the 
Army’s 20th Engineering Battalion 
from Pope AFB and Ft. Bragg, N.C.

Equipment delivered to those 
cities has included snowblowers, 
scoop loaders, utility vehicles and 
snow shovels, as well as cots and 
blankets.

Snowblowers have also been air-

m i  i

ALTERATIONS¡T>
Specializing in women’s and 
ch ild re n 's  c lo th in g  and 
accessories — Square Dance 
Dresses — Maternity Clothing. 

Call For Estimates 
MARILYN MELUGIN 

2312 61st Street 
(806) 795-3732 

Lubbock, Texas 79412

HARRISON BODY SHOP
FRAME REPAIR 
WRECK REPAIR

2 3 1 2  T e x a s  A v e n u e
Call KENNETH HARRISON 747-2545

paration and quality in the dining 
hall, present procedures for safety 
hazard reporting, and successful be
ginnings of the dormitory visitation 
program.

The EAC is attuned and 
responsive to your needs. For the 
name and number o f your squadron 
EAC representative, contact your 
squadron orderly room or your First 
Sergeant.

R E E S E
B A B I E S

CONGRATULATIONS TO

lifted to Pittsburgh from Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, and K.I. Sawyer AFB, 
Mich.

The early airlift phase of the relief 
operations included MAC C-5 
Galaxy, C-141 Starlifter and C-130 
Hercules aircraft from Dover AFB, 
Del., Charleston AFB, S.C., and 
Little Rock AFB, Ark., respectively. 
The airlifters delivered equipment 
and operators from John F. 
Kennedy Airport, N.Y., and from 
Pope AFB to Niagara Falls.

Other relief assistance from the 
Air Force has provided civilian 
communities in a number of forms. 
Chanute AFB, 111., has performed 
minor medical care and furnished 
emergency billeting. Moody AFB, 
Ala., has supplied truckloads of fire
wood, and Homestead AFB, Fla., 
has provided blankets and clothing 
to migrant workers.

B E A N  B A G  

STORE

IP OF MONTH - First Lt. William 
Carpenter, Instructor Pilot of the 
Month for the 54th Flying Training 
Squadron, preflights a T-38. 
L i e u t e n a n t  C a r p e n t e r  was  
commended for his excellent 
judgement as an instructor and for his 
excellent history of superior 
performance. Of his last nine 
checkrides, eight have been excellent 
or outstanding. (U.S. Air Force Photo 
by SSgt. Ron Pack)

BEAN
BAG

CHAIRS

5 Sizes •  13 Colors

Fur & Naugahyde 

$ Q 9 5
AND UP

Reiax in Comfort

7 4 4 - 9 0 5 2
809 University

i
cJÌLafaòor,<ftoaltors 5602 Slide Road

795-4383
Historic with us. No obligation. Know beforehand. Market 
Analysis for your home. Estimated closing statements, 
whether buying or selling. Our privilege.

Haynes Baumgardner, Broker

, c S  NOTICE
V Bed ahd 6atft

undergoing change of ownership, large 
inventory must go at big discount to make 
room for new merchandise all first quality items 
for regular stock.

SHOWER CURTAINS
2/3 OF ENTIRE 
INVENTORY , . .

1/3 to 1/2 OFF 1 / 3  t0 1/2 OFF
A1C and Mrs. M ichael McCune of 

Rt. 5 Box 166 on the birth of a son, 
Brian Michael, Feb. 18, weighing 9 
pounds 3 ounces at University 
Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Roll, 5801 22nd 
St. on the birth of a son, weighing 7 
pounds 12’/2 ounces at 4:17 p.m., 
February 16, 1977, at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Downs, 5537 
1st St. on the birth of a daughter 
weighing 7 pounds 12V2 ounces at 
10:30 a.m. February 17, 1977 at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. James Raby, 5801 
22nd St. on the birth of a daughter 
weighing 7 pounds 4 ounces at 4:16 
p.m. February 19, 1977 at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

THROW PILLOWS 
2 for the price of 1

BEDSPREADS
All sizes & qualities including 

Hand Quilteds up to $180.

AT LEAST 'h OF ENTIRE STOCK 
MUST GO — TERRIFIC VALUES!

MANY OCCASIONAL ITEMS FOR BED & BATH 1/2 OFF

FR O M . . .

THE. KITCHEN NOOK
COOKWARE SETS - Seven pieces.........................
GERMAN CUTLERY - Stainless Steel ....................
ASSORTED ITEMS ...................................................

MANY OTHER KITCHEN ITEMS AT

1/2 PRICE

1/4 OFF 
1/3 OFF 
2/3 OFF

6ed aàcl Salii
50th & Salem 
Sunshine Square

m : :i l l
SUNSHINE!THE. KITCHEN NOOK SQUARE 

B O B

STROLEE PRODUCTS
STROLLERS

REG. SALE
# 2 0 8 A ........................................................................................... $42.00... *33.95
#P62T .................................................................$28.00... *22.95
#336 Reversible....................   $39.00.. ‘29.95

H IG H  CHAIRS
REG. SALE

# 4 1 2 ...............................................................................................$42.00.. *33.95
SMALL CH AN G ER ..................................................................... $ 1 0 .9 8 .. *7.00

iMUaonwi
WORLD

STORE HOURS: 
10 AM  TO 6 PM 

MONDAY  
THRU

SATURDAY

4918  50TH ...................................................  795-1584
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ACE ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 
503 Texas Commerce Bank Bldg.
SERVING THE SOUTH PLAINS” 

Promotional & Fund Raising Items 
•  Trophies & Plaques •  Balloons 

•  Pens . . . Hundreds of Other Items 
MEL FREHULFER OFFICE 744-9592 
USAF - RET. RES. 797-4570

COLLECTORS
W ORLD

20% DISCOUNT TO REESE PERSONNEL

•  Antiques •  Collectables •  Stoves 

•  Refrigerators •  Modern Furniture. . . .  
and much much more!

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL!

765-7883
HALFWAY TO IDALOUI

Speed Limits

I am very concerned about the 
way people drive in the base hous
ing area. I have seen numerous 
times when people have slammed 
their brakes on and have been go
ing way over the 15 mph speed limit, 
and it is really, really very dan
gerous through here. My husband 
and I walk out to the car and 
practically get run over and it is not 
a very funny matter.

I  agree, it’s not funny at all. I  
would not like to be responsible for 
injuring a child or anyone because I 
was speeding or doing something 
wrong. Although the speed limit is 
15 mph, even that is too fast in some 
instances, and from what you said 
when I  talked to you on the phone,

Commander’ s CARE Line
(Editor’s Note: THE ROUNDUP will publish Commander’s CARE Line calls which are of basewide 
interest. Names o f callers will not be published, but callers should leave their name and duty extension in 
case their problem needs clarification. All calls are reviewed by Wing Commander Brig. Gen. Edward 
Mendel. Reese people are urged to use their chain o f command or the office o f primary responsibility to air 
complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). Please 
provide your name and duty section when calling.)

THERAPEUTIC HYPNOSIS
OF AMERICA

L O S E  W E I G H T  —  S T O P  S M O K I N G
FOR INFORMATION CALL.............  .........................762-2194

1215 AVENUE J Suite 201

RESTAURANT
1625 University 747-1264

Mongolian Bar-B-Q 
Chinese Foods 
Oriental Steaks 

And
Cocktails

O r i e n t a l  5:30 - 10:00 P.M.
5:30 - 11:00 WEEKENDS

A t m O S p h e r G  c l o s e d  TUESDAY

some people are going much faster 
than the speed limit.

I  will get our Security Police over 
there more often. It would help if you 
and your neighbors could identify 
particular times or streets to the SPs 
so they could be there when needed.

We are also looking at ways to 
reduce on street parking which con
t r i b u t e s  to t h e  p r o b l e m .  
Additionally, as you asked during 
our phone call, I  will look into ways 
to reduce the uncontrolled pet 
problems. Maybe we can make it 
more expensive to redeem pets 
where its a repeat situation.

Stray Dogs

On Jan. 27 or 28 at about 2 p.m. I 
called Security Police as there were 
about six or seven dogs running 
loose on Mitchell through the end of 
McGuire. I just wondered if there is 
some way we can control these 
dozen dogs that run loose con
tinually in the area of Mitchell on 
McGuire up to Harmon.

Thank you for your continued con
cern regarding stray dogs in the 
Housing Area. Our Family Housing 
Regulation requires that pets be 
leashed or fenced when outside 
the owner’s quarters; yet, many of 
our housing occupants disregard 
this directive to the displeasure of 
their neighbors. The Security Police 
have limited Law Enforcement per
sonnel available to pick up stray 
animals, but they take action on 
each call received as well as making 
routine dog patrols. Our records for 
Jan. 27 show that at the particular

UJUfltt CRKKRIRS

u r n

* CHICKEN FRIED VEALETTE
* CREAM GRAVY
* MASHED POTATOES
* BUTTERED ENGLISH PEAS

UIVRtt CRFCtCRIRS
M

time you called, the Security Police 
were involved in simultaneous 
activités (alarm activation at Base 
Bank and shift change o f assigned 
Flight personnel). Also, Jan. 28 
records show much the same in sim- 
iltaneous activities (funds alarm 
checks, In-Flight Emergency, and 
Shift change) which precluded an 
immediate response to your call. I  re
gret the delay in responding to your 
call and hope you can understand 
the situation. I  assure you that the 
Security Police are very responsive 
to the needs of our community and 
that they appreciate the help o f in
terested people such as yourself.

Officer Performance Report

During a recent interview with my 
supervisor, I was told that I was 
given a three on my Officer Per
formance Report (OER). One of the 
reasons was because I was a new 
captain. I would like to know if this 
is a proper use of the OER system.

To answe r  your  ques t ion  
specifically, no, date o f rank is not to 
be considered when assigning an 
OER rating. Many pertinent factors 
are considered in arriving at the 
final rating, i.e., overall per
formance during the period, level 
and degree o f responsibility, 
additional duties or special pro
jects, and potential for added re
sponsibilities. And, o f course, all the 
factors are considered in relation to 
other members of the Review group. 
It could be that yoiir supervisor 
meant that as a new captain you 
were competing with people with * 
greater experience, and at this point 
were trailing them. I  think that this 
is a rather normal occurrence. As 
you have more time as a captain, 
you will have more opportunities to 
demonstrate your capabilities and 
the rating should advance.

I  can assure you that some really 
tough decisions must be made to es
tablish the relative ranking of the 
truly superior people we have in the 
Air Force today. Since you didn’t 
leave your name, I  cannot tell why 
you received a “3”, but if you would 
like to discuss the rationale behind 
your rating, please call my secretary 
for an appointment.

Ice Cream

We would like to have some ice 
cream in the chow hall. There has 
not been any in there for the last 
week.

I ’m glad you brough this up as the 
Dining Hall is having a problem 
that you can help with. We purchase 
enough ice cream weekly to supply 
each person with one ice cream cup 
or novelty per lunch and supper 
meal during the week. Apparently 
our patrons are abusing this con
venience by taking more than their 
share. I ’ve heard that some people 
take as many as four ice cream 
units per meal, with some actually 
being carried out of the Dining Hall. 
As a result, our week’s supply is 
consumed within two or three days. 
Unless some Dining Hall patrons 
stop taking more than their fair 
share, others will continue to suffer 
as you did. I  need your help incon- 
vincing our people that this abuse 
only hurts their fellow airmen. If the 
situation does not correct itself, the 
Dining Hall may have to go to a 
rationing system where patrons are 
handed ice cream individually. 
Thanks for calling.

Military Courtesy

At 11:05 a.m. Feb. 7 ,1 was leaving 
the Hospital parking lot on the cus
tomer parking lot side of the 
building. A  captain was walking 
towards his vehicle with his hands 
in his pockets and wearing no hat 
whatever on his head. He had been 
walking with a major who veered off 
to get into his own vehicle. As the 
captain was approaching his car, a 
senior officer drove throught the 
parking lot on his way out. He 
slowed down, glanced at the 
captain, and continued on his way.

If AFR 35-10 is to be adhered to, 
then all should participate regard
less o f rank or status.

I  agree with you, military courtesy 
is something we all must comply 
with, by regulations. 1 expect the 
rules to be uniform, enforced, and 
have taken appropriate action with 
respect to the individuals involved. 1 
appreciate your call and will spread 
the word. Next time please let 
someone know the names o f the 
culprits.

Sticky Problem

The sticky problem has been 
solved. We are now serving peanut 
butter in a bowl, until he can get 
individual packages which will 
meet Veterinary approval.

I I I I, I 1.1 I I I I I I I I  I Imission measure
Senior Class ..........................................................  77-04
Projected Graduation....... ................................  April 1

Monday’s Flying Status (Days)
Base
Reese
Vance
Williams
Craig
Webb
Columbus

T-37
+1.92
+5.18
+3.72
+2.20
-1.67
+3.84

T -3 8

+ .76 
+5.99 
+4.66 
+3.30 
+4.93 
+4.39

CÜ0SE03
Selling Lubbock

Home of the 
Residential 
Specialists

ans 795-5506 m 3004 50th
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STARTS THURSDAY

Plenty off 
Parking!

Be Sure to Register. . .  You Could  ̂
Win a 1977 Chevy Chevette ]

BE SURE TO REGISTER! You could be the lucky winner of a 1977 Chevette from Modern 
Chevrolet. Don't miss this Grand Opening drawing! Drawing will be held on Thursday,
March 31, 1977.
W inner must be a licensed driver. No purchase neces
sary and you need not be present to  w in . C hildren  
under eighteen, em ployes of Sears or the ir subsid
iaries, and em ployes' fam ilies are not elig ible. Y ou r  
chances of w inning depend upon numbers of entries 
received.

Win a 6-fft. Tall Winnie-the-Pooh
•One drawing to be held Saturday, Feb. 26 
•One drawing to be held Saturday, Mar. 5

No Purchase Necessary, Need Not be Present to Win.

Sears

of the Brand New 
Store in South Plains Mall

W h e re  A m e ric a  sh o p s

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

South P lains M all 

7 9 3 -2 6 1 1  

P len ty  o f  P a rk in g

S T O R E  H O U R S: 
9 :3 0  t o 9  

M on. thru  S a t
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Selecting right hat
not hard for Willey

Walking into the Base On-the-Job 
(OJT) office in the Consolidated 
Base Personnel Office may be some
what of a surprise for incoming 
trainees especially direct duty 
assignment personnel straight out 
of Lackland.

The first thing they notice is the

office directory located on the door. 
On this directory are the names of 
everyone in the OJT section and 
their own special qualifications. 
Reading these qualifications is sure 
to put anyone at ease, and that is 
just what TSgt. Johnnie Arthur and 
his co-workers want. They want the 
trainee to feel comfortable and 
relaxed.

Curtains, carpet, posters, and new 
paint are there for one reason—to 
get the trainee motivated toward 
completing his OJT requirements to

the best of his ability with the least 
hassle.

“The response has been great.” 
says Sergeant Arthur about their 
way of motivating newly assigned 
personnel. “The trainnee is able to 
relax and we are then able to ex
plain all he needs to know in 
completing his OJT.”

Most of the office work was done 
by the OJT people on a self help 
basis with everyone contributing 
something. Critiques, by incoming 
personnel, rate the service high so 
this new approach must be working.

Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan availablerOUERSHS IHOTORS7
■̂1941 Ternis KvBBHfMiPhDne 744-4547^^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM • Saturday til 5:30 PM

$1 ,0 0 0  D IS C O U N T
ON ALL 1976 245's

EVERY VOLVO WAGON 
COMES FULLY LOADED.

Before you put a six-foot sofa 
and two chairs into this Volvo

© 1976 VOLVO OF AMERICA

wagon, consider what Volvo has 
already put in it.

Fuel injection, four-wheel disc 
brakes, a 12-outlet heating/ 
ventilation system, rack-and- 
pinion steering, a rear window 

with its own 
electric washer/ 

wiper(plus 
defroster/ 

defogger) 
and bucket 
seats that 

adjust six 
different ways. 
Take a look at 

olvo wagon. You 
only can get a lot 

in it, you get a lot on it.

No matter what the occasion, 
selecting the right hat to wear is 
never hard for Electrical Engineer 
Bob Willey. He has 21.

Willey has always liked wearing a 
hat, and beginning in the 1950’s, he

Specialist
The best life insurance 
programs require careful 
planning. That’s my spe

cialty. Call me today.

GEORGE LANGLEY 
2302 - 34TH 

795-8201 
OR

744-7118

© M e tro p o lita n
Where the future is now

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.. N.Y.. N.Y.

began acquiring various styles.
The latest addition to Willey’s 

collection is a black cowboy hat. It 
was given to him by co-workers at 
Kincheole AFB, Mich, when he left 
there for Reese in June 1976.

According to Willey, the hat 
looked like it had crawled from 
someone’s closet. It was dirty and 
badly bent out of shape.

His co-workers at Kincheole got a 
good laugh from the gag gift. Willey, 
however, got the last laugh. He had 
the hat cleaned and reshaped when 
he arrived here. Now any cowboy 
would be proud to stick his feather in 
it.

One of Willey’s favorite hats is a 
Deer Stalker. A style of hat made 
famous by Sherlock Holmes. “ Not 
only is it comfortable,” says Willey 
“ but it is one of the warmest hats I 
have.” He had to special order the 
Deer Stalker from a firm in 
California.

Another hat Willey wears quite 
often is one made popular by 
Lyndon Johnson. For those hot 
West Texas summer days, he also 
has a wide selection of cool straw 
hats to choose from.

Willey would have liked to add a 
bicentennial hat to his collection, 
but since he also likes to wear his 
hats, he passed on getting a three 
pointed colonial hat.

W.D. WILKINS
Distributing Company

THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS
JEWELRY

Custom Designing and 
Manufacturing

•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES A CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  G.E. Major Appliances
•  Sony Televisions
•  Furniture For All Your 

Home Furnishings
•  G.E.C.C Financing

2204 - 2210 AVE. G
43 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS 747-1666

MORRIS AUTO SUPPLYI
Parts Jobber Ford Motorcraft Full Line 

WE GIVE D ISC O U NTS TO MILITARY
See Us For Tapes and Striping Kits

3M Products • Carter Parts 
1710 AVENUE J

Open 8 to 5:30 M-F, Noon on Saturday Ph. 763-5284

FRENCH QUARTER  
APARTMENTS

1 & 2 Bedroom, furnished or untarnished 
All electric, heated swimming pool — year 
round. Charmglo gas broilers. Cable TV 
available. Safe and secure. Office hours, 9 
A.M. - 6 P.M.

4520 - 66TH 799-4480 Reese Briefs
Car R egistration

Vehicle registration will be held 
Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
in the Mathis Recreation Center. 
This is only for renewal of 
validation stickers (No new plates). 
Bring renewal card and/or car title. 
To obtain new plates go to the 
County Court House, 916 Broadway.

Palace Flicks
This week’s featured Palace 

Flicks are No. 8—Community 
College of the Air Force and No. 
9—OJT (What, Why, How).

C ollege Classes
Spring Term registration for 

Wayland Baptist College will be 
held Wednesday and March 9 at 
noon and March 14 at 6 p.m. The 
following courses will be offered: 
Comparative Economic Systems 
from 5:30 - 9:30 p.m. in Bldg. 91 room 
2 on Mondays; Social Psychology 
from 5:30 - 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays in 
Bldg. 91 room 2; and Finance from 
5:30 - 9:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Bldg. 
91 room 2. Bible will be offered in 
Summer Term at Reese and in 
Lubbock

Lenton Schedule
Catholic: Stations of the Cross 

and Benediction, 7:15 p.m. every 
Friday during Lent commencing 
today.

Protestant: Lenten devotions, 7 
p.m. every Wednesday during Lent 
commencing Wednesday.

Flying Club
MSgt. Frank Connolly is interest

ed in forming a Flying Club, and 
wants to hear from interested base 
personnel, military or civilian, who 
would be interested in becoming 
members. Meetings will be held in 
the safety office on base and flying 
safety will be supervised by Maj. 
Ken Yeckley, chief of the Safety Div
ision. Anybody interested in join
ing the club either as a student, pilot 
or instructor is asked to call Ser
geant Connolly at 2811 or at home at 
792-1784.

Mail to Viet Nam
Mail service to Viet Nam (Social

ist Republic) has been resumed. Mail 
is confined to letters, letter pack
ages, cards, small packets, printed 
matter, matter for the blind. No par
cel post service is available.

HATS EVERYWHERE - Bob Willey, an electrical 
engineer for the Civil Engineering Squadron, reaches 
for one of the hats he has managed to collect during

the past 20 years. (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Ron 
Pack)

Base OJT section utilizes 
new approach for arrivals
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Human aspect: weak link 
in our survival network

By John C. Morehead
The doctors have brought 

emergency life saving techniques 
from the battlefield to the highway 
and the emergency room. The 
automobile engineers have added 
life saving features to our cars with 
energy-absorbing steering columns, 
safety glass, and seat belts, to name 
a few. Yet of the 20 million accidents 
we have each year, it is evident that 
the human aspect is the weak link in 
our survival chain. Therefore laws 
have to be enacted to protect us from 
ourselves — Stop Signs, Yield Right-

of-Way, Speed Limits, Driving 
While Intoxicated — to name a few.

Sixteen countries have enacted 
Seat Belt laws and their life saving, 
injury reducing results are unbe
lievable. This is evident when you 
see a race driver crash at high speed, 
then walk away. Countries having 
the seat belt laws are Australia, 
B e lg iu m , C z e c h o s lo v a k ia , 
Denmark, Finland, France, Israel, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, 
Norway, the Soviet Union, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, and West 
Germany. That’s a big chunk of the

industrialized world, but minus 
what is supposed to be its most 
enlightened nation. Are we going to 
enact a law requiring us to do what 
we know we should be doing 
anyway?

The doctors with life saving 
techniques, and engineers with 
safer designs are not nearly so 
effective in reducing injuries and 
saving lives as the human with 
common sense.

Tell your family and friends you 
love them by ensuring they buckle 
up!

AF resumes flu vaccinations 
for active duty, high riskers

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The Air 
Force has resum ed its flu  
vaccination programs for per
sonnel coming on active duty and 
for dependents and retired per
sonnel in high-risk categories.

According to the Air Force 
Surgeon General’s office, the 
bivalent-A vaccine and monovalent- 
B (Hong Kong) vaccine will be given

to new recruits and other personnel 
com ing on active duty. The 
monovalent-A (New Jersey swine 
flu) vaccine will not be given.

Most active-duty personnel (about 
90 per cent) have already received 
the flu vaccine. Other immuniza
tion programs are not planned for 
people on active duty, but may be 
conducted if local authorities con
sider them necessary.

Dependents and retired personnel 
in high-risk categories (65 years or 
older, or with chronic asthma, heart
disease or cystic fibrosis, for 
example) will also receive the 
bivalent-A vaccine.

N on active -d u ty  person nel 
vaccinated will be required to sign a 
consent form recognizing possible 
side effects of the vaccine.

Military Travel Guide gives tip 
for finding best motel bargains

Traveling by car this year and 
want the best motel bargain? Then 
stay in the Army’s Guest Houses, 
the Navy’s Navy Lodges, the Air 
Force’s Temporary Living Quarters 
(TLQs) or the Marine Corps’ Hostess 
Houses.

A recent survey shows there will 
be more than 9,000 rooms available 
in 1977 for active duty and retired 
service persons and their families 
when traveling. The 9,000rooms are 
available on 253 military installa
tions located throughout the United 
States. Because civilian motels have 
become so expensive, temporary 
military lodging represents the 
biggest bargain for the traveling 
service person, in many cases 
exceeding $10 to $15 savings on a 
single night’s lodging.

Each year statistics of the annual 
travel picture faced by service 
families is gathered by MILITARY 
TRAVEL GUIDE, which surveys 
all major military installations and 
more than 20,000 U.S. civilian 
hotels and motels which may offer

military rates. The best 1,000 
civilian bargains, which give 
military discounts o f 10-25 per cent, 
are listed.

MILITARY TRAVEL GUIDE, 
begun in 1969 by a group of service 
wives stationed in Washington,

D.C., has recently published its 10th 
Edition. This 200-page book covers 
all world-wide military facilities. 
Advance copies can be procured by 
writing: MTG, P.O. Box 9654, 
Wash., DC 20016. Single copies, 
$1.95,3rd class mail; $2.75, air mail.

2101 BROADWAY 
762-8498

ORDERS TO GO
Mon. & Wed. SPECIAL
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

With Each Special! 
•  Texas Toast

•  Baked Potato or Fries
•  Build your own salad 

at the Salad Bar
Thursday SPECIAL 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN 

STEAK
$|89

Sunday & Tues. SPECIAL 
RIBEYE 
STEAK 
DINNER

$209

CMefe’n Sea
4th & I N D I A N A

CALL 744-3333 • It's Ready When You Arrive!
FEBRUARY SPECIAL FISH & FRIES  

A New Phone Number: 5 pieces of batter fried fish, tarter sauce,
744-3333 french fried, 1 hot puff & honey. . . • $-|19

fK "DINE IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS"

I p
Or Take It Home

Lubbock's First Restaurant Specializing
a in Chicken & Seafood g i r *

|  Refried Beans, |  
f, Spanish Rice, Salad, \
% Tostadas and Tea. \  
|  $ -|89  l
i  DIAL 792-9051 »
i  For Carry Out 8 
( Booths Inside a 
« 4710-4TH  0

Buy One 
24 Oz. Coke 

(Reg. 454) For 
194

With Purchase Of 
Any Food Item, One 

Week Only.
Fri.-Feb. 25-Thurs. Mar. 3 

DAIRY QUEEN 
WOLFFORTH

Hi way 6282 866-4864

i  E l n a  S e w i n g  C e n t e r  <

X  N e w  &  U s e d  S e w in g  M a c h in e s  > 
0  SS.Sti.TM E x p e r t  R e p a ir  on  a ll  m akes! C
O  semlmg mmchlmes r

|  N E L C O  c Z U a r t h a s  f  §  
g  2817-34 M e t h o d  799-3495 c

O o o o o o o o o o o o  PRESENTS THE o o o o o o o o o o O

NCO CLUB
WEEKLY CALENDAR

FRI. FEB. 25 

SAT. FEB. 26

MON. FEB. 28

LUNCH LINE 
OPEN

1100-1300
TUE. MAR. 1

DINNER SERVED 
WED. - SAT.

1700-2100
IN THE LOUNGE

2100

WED. MAR. 2

bigLprize 2000

SUN. FEB. 27

BAR OPEN 
1100

THUR. MAR. 3

STEAK NIGHT 
Buy 1 at Reg. Price 

Get 1 FREE!

P izz a  in n
AM ERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA

N e x t
Smaller

See Coupon Offer Below.

’xzza inn
T h ic k  o r T h in

With this coupon buy any giant, large 
or medium size pizza (Thick or Thin crust) 

at regular menu price and 
receive one pizza of the next smaller size 

with equal number of ingredients 
and the same type crust FREE.

Valid thru Feb. 28, 1977

ist)

FL-1

PLEASE PRESENT W ITH G U EST CHECK

•  NOON BUFFET — Monday thru Friday, 11am to 2pm.„$1.99
•  TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET — Every Tuesday Night___ $1.99

6pm to 8:30pm
All the pizza and salad you can eat. Children under 6___99*
5202 50th ..............................................................................................  797-3301
2907 Slide Rd.........................................................................................  797-3469
3605 34th SL ..............   797-3223
2102 Broadway .................................................................................... 765-8404
1220 50th Ava. ...................................................................    744-4519
3105 Olton/Plainview..........................................................................  293-4335

P izz a  in n
AM ERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA
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Performers ready acts 
for Base Talent Show

MATO®
iter if lugfrafrn Club

Das 1st vun goot gepiace fur haben fun!

12 NOON - 2 AM Mon thru Sat 2:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M. SUNDAY

HAPPY HOUR 4:30 to 6:30 DAILY

HOLIDAY PARK 4706-4th Hatfeii 
799-9082 iKsr?

1 1  A  i H  An ft i l l  i

By SSgt Ron Pack

If you were in the Mathis 
Recreation Center yesterday around 
5 p.m. you may have got a sneak 
preview o f the Reese Talent Con
test. Performers for the Talent Show 
held a dress rehearsal there for the 8 
p.m. show Thursday.

Performances will be given in the 
s o lo  in s t r u m e n t a l is t ,  s e l f  
accompanied vocalist, comedy, fe
male vocalist, and group categories. 
There is no admission charge and 
the show should last about 45 
minutes.

Master of Ceremonies for the 
show will be A lC  Ken Cochran of 
the 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron (FMS). Airman Cochran 
represented Reese last year in the 
Air Training Command Talent 
Finals and placed second in the 
com edy  ca tegory . His im 
personations are close to perfection 
and he should keep the show moving 
smoothly and professionally.

Two talented people will be per
forming in the instrumentalist cat
egory. MSgt. Glahn Rates of the 
64th Supply Squadron will be play
ing the saxophone and Amn Scott 
Goodson of (FMS) will be perform
ing with the guitar.

A lC  Danny Turner will sing two 
songs while accompanying himself 
on the guitar in the Self-accompany- 
ied Vocalist Category. In the Pot
pourri Category, SSgt. Joe Burney 
of the Consolidated Base Personnel 
Office will play two Gospel

£ WES TERN
£  LESSONS

Tuesday

“Vetad “P a lace
H.H. TRAMMEL — OWNERS — JERRY TRAMMEL

5203 - 34TH 799-1326

H a m b u r g e r  

h e l p e r s .
Crispy, golden french fries from Whataburger. They do 

amazing things to your hamburger, and your homework Try 
some. And remember, Whataburger is what a burger should be.

WHAIABURGfR
4001 - 34th St. 

792-0429
Phone orders welcomed. 4802 50th St. 

792-2725

selections while accompanying him
self on the guitar.

One female vocalist will be per
forming that night. Sgt. Vickie 
Underwood o f the 64th Or
g a n iz a t io n a l  M a in te n a n c e  
Squadron will fill this category.

For those who like a touch of Blue

Grass music, 1st Lt. Joe Dye of the 
64th Student Squadron and his 
band will be performing in the 
Group Category.

These people have been practicing 
their acts for about three weeks now 
and the show Thursday should be 
highly entertaining.

TALENT SHOW  -  Sgt. Vickie Underwood will be entertaining Reese
personnel Thursday at the Talent Show. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Entertainm ent
Flick Flack

Feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday at the 
Simler Theater. The Saturday matinee begins at 2 p.m. The Box Office opens 
30 minutes before each show.

TONIGHT: Sissy Spacek stars in “ C arrie.”  Rated R.
TOMORROW’S MATINEE: “ Peter Rabbit and Tales o f  Beatrix 

P otter.”  Rated G.
TOMORROW EVENING: Ron Howard and Christopher Norris star in 

“ Eat My Dust.”  Howard plays a sheriff’s son who steals a race car to 
impress his new girl friend. Rated PG.

SUNDAY: Lee Van Cleef and Lo Lieh star in “ The Stranger and the 
G unfighter.”  Cleef and Lief team up to find a lost fortune, clues to which 
are tatooed on four former mistresses of the deceasedpossessor. Rated PG.

WEDNESDAY: Connie Stevens and Cesare Danovastarin “ S corchy.”  
Connie is an undercover policewoman out to bust a murderous Seattle based 
group o f drug smugglers. Rated R.

TH URSDAY: Clint Eastwood is back as Harry Callahan, in “ The 
E nforcer.”  A group of terrorists hold San Francisco at their mercy until 
Harry takes them on with his famous .44 magnum. Rated R.

At Open Mess
? OFFICERS OPEN MESS

TONIGHT: Prime Rib special - $5.95. Dave Walker’s Disco.
TOMORROW: Steak and Shrimp special - two for $5.95.
MONDAY: Dining Room closed. Hot sandwiches and pizza in Main 

Bars.
TU ESD AY: Filet Mignon - two for $5.75.
W EDNESDAY: Beef Stroganoff for $2.95.
TH U RSDAY: Mongolian Barbecue for $4.50.
DON’T FORGET: March 4 is the JOC Casino Night open to all Club 

members and their guests. No flight suits in Ballroom after 7 p.m. March 5 
there will be a private promotion party and the club is closed except to 
invited guests.

Youth Activities
TOMORROW: “The Younger Brothers” will play at the Youth Center from 
8 p.m. until midnight. Admission: $1 for members and $1.50 for guests.

SUN DAY: Basketball and weight training in the Base Gym from 4 - 6 
p.m. Make this a family affair.

MONDAY: The Social Actions Office will sponsor a Drug Awareness 
Seminar for dependents at the Youth Center at 7:30 p.m. The speaker will be 
an undercover narcotics agent from the Lubbock Branch of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. Parents are urged to permit their children to 
attend. Any questions regarding the seminar can be answered by calling the 
Social Actions Office at Ext. 2640/2763.

W EDNESDAY- MARCH 5: Defensive Driving Course will be offered in 
Bldg. T-100 from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Sign up Sunday by calling Dwight Dillow at 
Ext. 2820 from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

REMINDER: Dues must be paid by the 5th of each month; 50 cents per 
month or $5 for the year.
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FORD

Turbo transmission V-8 engine, sport mirrors, air-conditioner, 
console, AM radio, power steering, power brakes, rallye wheels, 
tinted glass, WSW tires, style trim, body mouldings, clock, mats 
and deluxe seatbelts. *7-5010................................................................. *533867

NEAT & CLEAN USED CARS
72  M O N TE CARLO, loaded, super nice 
one owner, new tires. +P-328

7 3  PLY M O U TH  F U R Y  I I I  4-door, clean 
as a pin. #P-147A

74 M O NTE CARLO, loaded 
#4012-A

74 BUICK R EG A L, nice,
#7152-A.

75  VEG A  HATCHBACK, 4
leage. #R120

7 6  PONTIAC TRANS A M , loaded 
equipment, really nice. IP-115

O LEV YOUNGBLOOD 
BAY M cCABTY •  G ENE M cM ILLIAN •  GORDON

U&WtYWSS-iUillH,TEXAS 82W26I

OP€Wni£PM MON.-FW. 
T lU . (o SATURDAY

$2895
$1995
$3495low leage

$3695
$1995speed low

$5795w ith

SALES MGR
WILSON TOM SAROCH TOMMY ROTE

Chevrolet

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 & 2
bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
Utilities unpaid. Smugglers Cove at 
5235 4th. Call 799-034* for 
information.

—tOOOOOOOOOO1-----— —
VACUUM CLEANERS

We service all makes. Vacuum 
center of the South Plains.

Kirby Sales & Service
5410 Slide Rd. e

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Deluxe models, these machineszig-zag, blind 
hem, make button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets, with drawer 
space. Used only three months. Several left 
out of public school systems. Your choice 
$65.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE CENTER 
1801 - 34TH 792-8226

FOR SALE: Sears 22 cu. ft. side by 
side refrigerator with ice maker & 
power miser. Too large for new 
house! Call 793-2383.

FOR SALE: 74  Opel Manta Rally, 
20,000 miles, vinyl top, rally wheels 
and radials, standard shift, radio, one 
owner. Call 747-2545 8 to 5.

FOR SALE: 75 Corvette L82,4 speed. 
Silver with black leather, 17,000 
miles. Every option available. $7800. 
Call 792-5731.

FOR SALE: Family style restaurant. 
Good investment. Call 832-4835.P O L U R D B

A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E
Pollard’s Anniversary Sale is in progress until Feb. 28th. THUNDERBIRDS - 
LTD - LTD II - BIG FORDS - ECONOMY FORDS all Anniversary Pricedl 100 
New trucks including Explorers, XLT & Customs are now in stock.

GET A POLLARD FORD DEAL TODAYI

1974 MERCURY MONTEGO
MX Coupe #2209-1 ....................... <2688 1972 MERCURY MONTEREY

4 door #75293 ................................. <2088
1973 CHEVY IMPALA
4 door #2257-1 ............................... <2488 1975 GRAN TORINO

Coupe #75319 ................................. <3488
1975 MONTE CARLO
Landau #2283-1 ............................. <4088 1975 FORD ELITE

#75321 .............................................. <3988
1975 FORD F150
Explorer #8090-1 ........................... <4288 1972 FORD LTD BROUGHAM

Coupe #2121-1 ............................... <1888
1975 FORD COURIER
#8173-1 ........................................... *3188 1970 FORD LTD

4 door #2238-2 ................................. *1188

77 CUTLASS “S”

MAZDA’S
76 C L O S E O U T  SALE

Tremendous Discounts on These Last ’76’s
76  RX4 Coupe 5 Speed Loaded 
$800°° Discount on Coupe 
1 ea 76 RX4 Sta Wagon 5 Speed 
1 ea 76 RX3 Sta Wagon Demonstrator 5 Speed 
1 ea 76  808 piston Engine Coupe Automatic 
1 ea 76 RX4 4 door Sedan Automatic, Power 
1 ea 76  Miser Piston Engine Coupe 
1 ea 76  Miser Piston Engine Demo, Air

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE VERY BEST
JAMES MEARS MAZDA

43R0 A AVE. Q AUTHORIZED SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 747-293

COUNSELING for alternatives to the 
unplanned pregnancy available at the 
Planned Family Clinic of Lubbock. 
Free pregnancy testing, strict 
condidentiality. CHAMPUS accepted 
792-6331.

FOR SALE: Kenmore washing 
machine. Call 799-4045 after 5:00 
p.m.

MUST SELL: Z1 Kawasaki 900, 1977 
Fairing, custom seat, new tires. Call 
747-1246 after 5 p.m.

OPEN: WEEKOAYS 
T I L  7 P.Art. 

SAT. TlU  6 P.M.
797-3441

WEST TEXAS LEADER
LOOP 289 

ON
SOUTH

INDIANA

H U R R Y !  
ONLY 1 LEFT

A id s
5301 AVE. Q 

747-2974
WHERE YOUR TRADE-IN 

IS WORTH MORE”

C L A S S IC A L  ^ G L A S
C O R V E T T E S ^ w  ^ * ^ S P E C IA L T Y  CARS 

SALES ^ A C C E S S O R IE S
1211 19th SERVICE 763-3733
1974 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

350 V8 auto, air-power, A M /F M  stereo, tilt-telescope 7 A Q n  
wheel, custom paint, p re tty .......................................................  M a%M%J

1974 CORVETTE COUPE
Blue last year built with the 454 V8 engine, 4 speed y R U U m  
transmission and A /C . Fast.......................................................  U v V W

1969 CORVETTE COUPE $ Q 7 Q i;

1964 CORVETTE COUPE .
327 V8 365 HP, 4 speed, original interior, original hubcaps, Y n | | l l | |  
very nice car, classic....................................................................  W l f  w

1976 MARK IV « n «
White with red lipstick trim, fully loaded, low mileage, ▼ J  J  U U U

2-1976 CORVETTE COUPS
1 blue, 1 mohagany, 1 4 speed, 1 automatic, both fully
loaded with black leather. Both nice cars, low m ile s  each w Sb I J U

" ’ 77 ® ÎafD©D^CsD

$49930°
V-6 Engine, Automatic transmission, Air 
Conditioning, Radial Tires, Tinted Glass, 
Moldings and MORE! LIMITED SUPPLY.

EARN $80. WEEKLY and more at 
home addressing envelopes spare 
time. For information rush 500 and 
stamped self addressed envelope to: 
Financial Miracles, P.O. Box 15129, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76119.

CXassvTvfcd «Ms

RENTAL DARKROOM: Color, B&W, 
everything you need, including 
studio. Closed Tuesdays. 2426- 19th. 
747-6411

T.V. SERVICE CALLS
THE ELECTRONIC SHOP 

2619 34th
CALL DON STEPHENS 

USAF RETIRED
DAY 799-8943 NIGHT 795-8914 

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 747-4409. 
Night, 792-0000.

WESTBOUND APARTMENTS: 2
bedroom, nicely furnished, shag 
carpet. $159.50, all utilities paid. Call 
799-3230.

FINANCIAL RECORDS
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

INDIVIDUAL RETURNS 7.50 & Up 
JAMES L. TABOR 

795-8000 — 863-2260
5117-B 34th Street Lubbock, Texas 79407

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
Im m ed ia te  o pen ing  fo r  M edica l 
Technologist. For complete information 
contact: JIM MOORE, 792-1011 Ext. 3241, 
Methodist Hospital, 3615 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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I CXassvIteA «MbecXistmente 1
METRO PLUMBING CO.

Christian Plumber 
Service Call $12.00 — 799-7914 

After 5 p.m. — 797-7880 
We specialize in Repairs & Remodels, 
Heating, Air Conditioning. Free estmiates, 
work guaranteed. Licensed & Bonded. 

Owned & Operated by Mac McGowan

SELLING YOUR HOME? For a free 
market analysis call Margie, Century 
21 - Adobe Real Estate. No obligation. 
Call 797-4166 or 797-3580.

NEED BABYSITTER IN MY HOME 3
or 4 evenings a week. Call 792-7418.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Less than 
one year old, Westwind Addition, 3- 
2-2, sunken den, fireplace, wet bar, 
earth tones, large back yard.
Call 797-7534.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION 
VETERANS:

WE ARE NOW APPROVED FOR:
• CFI-SEL •  AIRPLANE-MEL
• CFI-MEL •  ATR-SEL
• CFI-INST. •  ATR-MEL

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK 
745-3244

FOR SALE: 8,000 BTU Penny’s Air 
Conditioner, $125 firm. Stroller, 
w/weather protector, $9.50. Baby 
carrier back pack, used once, $12. 
Golf bag and clubs, (two woods, four 
irons and putter) $40. Call 885-4325.

FOR SALE: 1973 Pinto, $1,595, one 
owner, air. Call 744-5088.

FOR SALE: Unregistered female 
Samoyed dog, V/2 years old. $35. Call 
885-2362.

C L O S E S T  K E N N E L  T O  R E E S E  
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours -  8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

BY OWNER: Low equity/assume VA 
loan or new conventional. Three bed
room, two full baths, two car garage. 
Outstanding floor plan with extras 
(cathedral ceiling, sunken bath, 
custom drapes). Located in West 
Winds at 5517 1st Lt. Call 797-7359.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, one bath 
furnished house with separate 
garage. Yard fenced. No restrictions, 
near Tech Medical Center, eight 
miles from Reese. $225 per month 
plus bills. One month deposit 
required. See at 3015 2nd Place. If 
interested call Alan Taylor (Houston) 
at 713-729-5842.

MOVING MUST SELL: 1972 Opel 
Wagon, clean, good condition. $1000.

MUST SELL: 1976 Kawasaki 900, 
excellent condition, like new. Crash 
bar, sissy bar, luggage rack. $1800. or 
best offer. Call 799-5514 or 765-7428 
ask for Sonny.

SWIFT THRIFT
AT ST. PAUL’S THRIFT SHOP

January Clothing 
NOW ON SALE 5 & 10® 

OPEN TUES. - FRI 10 a m. - 1 p.m. 
SAT. 10 a m. - 2 p.m.

16th & AVENUE X

NEED MATURE BROADMINDED 
LADY to handle typing and possibly 
some public relations. Will consider 
part time or full time. Call Monday 
between 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. 795-9821.

* The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

DON’T HAVE 
TIME TO 

SELL YOUR 
CAR?

“WE HANDLE ALL DETAILS!”

We’ll ‘‘sell” your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military 

retired dealer) today at

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC.
18TH & TEXAS .....................  747-2754

100 s of Satisfied Customers!”

• The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

ÌC  O N THE S SAVING LOOP —  ON THE $ SAVING L O O P j^

POLLARD FRIENDLY FORD
Service Specials

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Take advantage of these specials and save during February

W E S T  T E X A S  IM P O R T S
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
• VOLKSWAGEN • FIAT 
• TOYOTA • DATSUN 
• RENAULT • OPEL

i

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Total special price includes installation of eight 
Autolite Spark Plugs. Motorcratt Point Set and Motor 
craft condenser; inspection of choke, throttle linkage, 
spark plug wires, and distributor cap; and adiustment 
ol carburetor and timing. Fours, sues and solid state 
ignitions even less. Econolmes slightly higher.

SPECIAL PRICE - ......... $30.35
Any applicable taxes extra 

OFFER VALID NOW THRU FEB. 1977

DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
Replace front or rear brake shoes and linings with top 
quality Ford Authorized Remanutactured parts 
Includes hardware. Does not include drum retmishmg 
or wheel cylinder repair, if necessary. Includes cars 
and light trucks, except lour wheel drive.

OIL AND OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Includes Motorcratt oil filter and five quarts 
of oil. Four-quart capacity cars even less.

SPECIAL PRICE--------  $9 95
Any applicable taxes extra. 

OFFER VALID NOW THRU FEB. 1977

FRONT END ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

Check and correct caster, camber and toe-in 
(domestic passenger cars only).

SPECIAL PRICE - $16.25
Any applicable taxes extra.

SPECIAL PRICE — $8.88
Any applicable taxes extra.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU FEB. 1977 OFFER VALID NOW THRU FEB. 1977

1109 18th St.
765-8362 I

I
Lubbock I

Whatever It Takes -  Pollard Friendly Ford Will Do!

LOOP 289 & INDIANA PHONE 797-3441 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79413

- O N  THE $ SAVING LOOP —  ON THE $ SAVING LOOP

36/36 KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
—

12/12
36 MONTHS OR 3 6  0 0 0  MILES 

• MECHANICAl INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR NEW CAR BUYERS

12 MONTHS OR 1? 0 0 0  MILE S 
MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVE RAGE 

FOR USED CAR BUYERS

BUICK • OLDS* PONTIAC
IN C .

2 0 2  A v e . H  P h . 8 9 4 -6 1 4 4  
L E V E L L A N D

A Great Selection of New and Used Cars Only 20 Minutes Away in LevellandJ
1 9 77

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL!
A MARK OF TRADITION

MARK

BEST
SELECTION

IN
WEST TEXAS

Ready for 
Immediate Delivery

Charlie Thomas, Ted Jenkins, Dusty Earl, Roy Houk, Wayne Waters, George Dale, Monroe Jeffcoat & Charles Hoeffner

rjjm e m  u n c o i n - m e r c u r y  i n c
4801 LOOP 289 SW 793-2511

Call 799-4064.

t QUALITY SAFE BUY >3
K  PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS

1976 CONTINENTAL MARK IV Silver Silver vinyl roof. Red velour interior 
w Moon roof tilt speed -ontrpi AM FM  Tape. 6 way etec sea* w passenger reciiner 
12 Month or 12 000 M ile W arranty S99S0 ̂
1975 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY BROUGHAM 4 Or Sedan -  White/White vinyl’̂ ^  
roof. Blue vinyl interior, V-8, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air,
speed control, A M /F M  radio, local one owner. 72,000 Miles. Cream P u ff ..................  * 4 0 9 5
1976 FORD GRANADA 4 Dr Sedan Silver color 250 6-cvlinder Automatic. Power
steerinq factorv am *3850
197$ CONTINENTAL MARK IV White'White Landau roof. White and Red leather 
interior tilt speed control. AM F m  Tape 6-way elec seats w passenger recliner. . . . . .
door locks deep dish aluminum wheels 13.000 Miles Like new ....................  *9350 i S W u
197S PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT 2 Dr. H.T. -  Red/White inferior, bucket c a i r n  
seats/console, tilt steering wheel, AM/tape stereo, 22.000 Miles. Like N e w ..............  * 4 4 3 1 1
1975 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2 Dr K T Cooper/Copper vinyl roof, twin comfort
seats tilt speed control. AM FM  stereo Elec windows, 6-wav elec seats, door c n r C A  
locks ................................  S63S0
1976 FORD F-250 Pickup with Camper Top, 390 engine. V-8, automatic, power . . . . .
steering & brakes, radio. 12,000 miles Like new .....................................................  *5295 * 5 4 ,9 5 r
1975 OLOS 10 4 Qr Sedan Brown Met /Beige vinyl root velour interior, titt'cruise a t  o r  oj 
control AM tape stpreo 27 000 Miles Local one owner $4050 z A iv ti'
1974 OLOS 98 LUXURY SEDAN Maroon White vinvl roof 50 50 seats tilt-cruise.
AM FM  stpreo p Ipc windows 6-wav elec seat door locks . *3650
1974 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 7 Dr H T Silver White vmvt root AT V 8. PS t a e o l 
PB Factory air. cruise control, elec windows. AM radio With tape deck . *3450 2$13F5v '

*38501’

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO MX 4 Dr. Yellow color 351, 2V-V-8. . . . . .
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory a i r ............................  *2450

1974 FORD LTD BROUGHAM 4 Dr. Sedan — Blue/White vinyl roof, V-8. auto- 
mafic, power sfeering & brakes, factory air, elec. 6-way sea t............. > |  U | jQ

CeorpOile. Monroe Jeffcoit. CtiirlK THomos. Rij  Hoik. Tei Kokin. Onty EirL Wiyoe Waters. Claries Noeftner

T JM e & l UNCOIN-MERCURY INC
4801 LOOP 289 SW 793-2511
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Accompanied tours open 
for some Korean bases

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
— Accompanied tours to some 
locations in Korea are being 
authorized for certain officers and 
airmen, according to Air Force 
M ilitary  P erson nel C enter 
(AFMPC) officials.

Although generally thought of as 
a “remote” or short overseas tour by 
most people, emphasis has been 
increased in recent months to select 
personnel who will voluntarily serve 
a two-year tour in various 
assignments in Korea.

Accompanied tours already can 
be offered to officers selected for 
several positions at Osan AB, and

m ore m ay be o ffered  the 
accompanied tour as quarters and 
support facilities become available.

In  th e  S eou l a re a , the 
accompanied-by-dependents tour is 
authorized for most Air Force 
officers. Personnel assigned to 
Detachment 1, 314th Air Division; 
United Nations Command; U.S. 
Forces Korea; and JUSMAG-Korea 
are eligible for the accompanied 
tour.

Qualified volunteers will be 
afforded priority consideration for 
the available accompanied tours to 
Korea, according to AFMPC 
representatives. Officers who want

Guam officials announce 
concurrent travel opens

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
— Concurrent travel to Guam now 
will be granted automatically for 
everyone eligible, according to 
Andersen AFB officials on Guam.

Members previously had to make 
advance application for concurrent 
travel.

Prerequisites include compliance 
with the prescribed “with command- 
sponsored dependents” tour for 
Guam, medical and educational 
clearance o f dependents and 
completion o f a tour-election 
statement. Also required is a 
certification of availability of $500 
to $800 for temporary lodging and

establishing a basic household for 
approximately 10 days.

Officials at Andersen say that 
housing off base is available in 10 
days or less and is of U.S. standards 
and size. The Andersen Housing 
Referral Office must be contacted 
before contracting for off-base 
housing, however.

Waiting period for base quarters 
varies by grade and type available. 
O fficials encourage advance 
application be made for on-base 
housing.

Further information is available 
at the consolidated base personnel 
office, Ext. 2643.

A ir Force units rescue 
numerous people in ’76

to be considered for these assign
ments must clearly indicate their 
preference for the 24-month 
accompanied or long tour on their 
Air Force Form 90, Officer Career 
Objective Statement.

A irm en are se lected  for 
assignment to Korea based on short- 
tour vulnerability only. Once 
selected, they can request an 
accompanied tour if support 
facilities are available and it is 
authorized by existing dependent 
travel regulations. The number of 
airmen positions authorized the 
short tour is a relatively small 
percentage of total requirements.

M A I N T E N A N C E
C O R N E R

B y  Maj. Jim Cason
We are experiencing some damage 

to the TACAN control box in the T- 
38 aircraft. The cause of this 
damage is attributed to the rudder 
adjustment cable, located on the 
center console in both cockpits. It 
seems that when making rudder 
pedal adjustments, the “T” handle, 
which is hand held, is being re
leased prematurely. This action 
causes the “ T” handle to strike both 
the TACAN and ILS control panels 
on the center consoles, breaking the 
clear plastic channel selection 
window on these panels.

To avoid this damage, we 
recommend that the “ T” handle be 
securely held and properly released 
into the control socket after each 
rudder pedal adjustment.

OUR LOW PRICES MEAN

A d m i r a l  t h e  L ife  S t y l é 1 L in e
NO-DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER

Model
N T-1667 15.5 cu. ft.
Dependable Energy- 
Saving  m odel with  
luxury options. Adjust
ab le  c a n tile v e re d  
shelves let you make 
thearrangements. Pro
visions are built in for 
Ice Steward™ auto
matic ice maker. Other 
deluxe features in 
clude see-thru meat 
keeper, rem ovable  
two-position freezer 
shelf, twin Glide-Out 
crispers, and Easy 
Cube Ice Service with 
2 “Twist-Eject” trays.

$378 P LU S  TA X

THE ELECTRONICS SHOP
2617 - 2619 - 34th (South Side) 799-8943

DISC BRAKE 
SPECIAL
Wa specialise in all brake repair 

with special prices on all brake repair

$1 g 95
Price includes New Disc pads 
on Front Wheels.. Labor

BROWN TIRE 
Company

15th & Ave. L 
762-8307

M & M
Service

m m m

NOW OPEN — DEALERS WELCOME
SCOTT AFB, 111. (AFNS) — 

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery 
Service (ARRS) units staioned 
around the world rescued 1,352 
people during 1976, saving 1,311 
civilians. The yearend tally added to 
previous saves brings ARRS’ 30- 
year-saves total to 17,493.

On the average, ARRS has saved 
a human life about every 15 hours 
since it came into being March 13, 
1946.

Detachment 1, 37th Aerospace 
Rescue and Recovery Squadron,

Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., scored 
the first ARRS save of 1977 the 
evening of Jan. 1, when it evacuated 
an injured hiker suffering from 
exposure from Mt. Lemmon to the 
Tucson, Ariz., Medical Center.

The detachment scored its second 
save of the new year when it 
evacuated a gunshot victim later 
that same night. The wounded man 
suffered from blood loss and shock 
and was carried from Sawtooth 
Mountain to the Tucson Medical 
Center.

W riting Contest begins 
for active duty military

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) - 
“ My Responsibilities in Keeping My 
Country Free” is the theme of the 
1977 Freedoms Foundation letter 
writing contest for Armed Forces 
members.

Persons on active military duty or 
serving in reserve components have 
until Oct. 1,1977, to submit their 100 
to 500-word statements, essays or 
poems on the theme to Awards Ad
ministration, Freedoms Founda

tion, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481.

Entries must include name, rank, 
social security number, service 
designation, military and, per
manent home addresses.

Top winners receive an encased 
George Washington Honor Medal 
and a $100 savings bond. Other 
winners receive smaller amount 
savings bonds, medals and 
certificates.

LARGEST INDOOR FLEA MARKET IN WEST TEXAS 

WE ARE NOW RENTING STALLS AT

2323 AVENUE K
EVERYONE INVITED 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
OPEN 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. — SUN. 1 - 9 P.M

GET*TICKETS*EARLY don’t miss the SpiritofLubbock’
v \ l/ > WED,MARCH 2 throu9h SUN,MARCH 13

',ft£JSnMtofLuBfjock 
gaiajgrana-qpe
LuB&od&MenwridfiCivic-
Ven d  this n c i ^  cou’poN wrrH CHEck

Return TH IS  C O U P O N  and your PERSONAL CHECK to:
C IV IC  C ENTER BOX OFFICE, 1501 6th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Make all checks payable to: “C IV IC  LUBBOCK, INC."
TH IS  T IC K E T-O R D E R  C O U P O N  M U ST A CC O M PA N Y YOUR CHECK]

C IR CLE EVENT and T IC K E T PRICE (indicate number of tickets desired) *
SPECIAL EVENT DATE and TIME TICKET PRICES
“Total Theater” ........................................................................Wed, March 2 ,8 p m ............ ‘ FREE A dm ission....................................
Waylon Jennings and Jessi Colter C o n c e rt ...................Fri, March 4 ,8  p m ............................  $6, $5, $ 4 .....................................
Western Heritage Music Festival........................................Sat, March 5 ,2  p m ____ . . .  'FREE A dm ission.....................................
Round and Square D an ce ............................................ ........Sat, March 5 ,4  p m .............. ‘ FREE A dm ission.....................................
Memorial Services (May 1970Tornado V ic tim s ).......... Sun, March 6 ,1:30 pm . . . 'FREE Admission  ................  .........
“This is Paris" (World Travel Film) ....................................Sun, March 6 ,3:30 pm . .  . ‘ FREE A dm ission.....................................
“Spirit of Henry Mancini" with Lubbock Symphony . . .  Sun, March 6,7  pm . . . . . .  $8.50, $7.50, $ 6 .5 0 ........... ...................
Com bined Civic C lub Lunch .............................................. Thurs, March 10, noon . . .  T IC K E TS  through

individual c lu b s ......................................
“Holiday on Ice” ......................................................................Thurs, Mar. 1 0 ,7:30 pm ..  $6, $5, $ 4 ....................................................

Fri, March 11, 8 p m ........... $6, $5, $ 4 ...................................................
Sat, March 1 2 ,2 p m ........... $6, $5, $ 4 ...................................................
Sat, March 12,8 p m   $6, $5, $ 4 ........................................ ..........
Sun, March 13, 2 p m   $6, $5, $ 4 ...................................................

"Sound of M u s ic " ....................... ............................................Sat, March 12,8 p m   $4.50, $ 3 .5 0 ................................................

NO.OF TICKETS

TO TA L PRICE for TICK ETS ORDERED (amount of check) 
Mail self-addressed stam ped envelope with check or money order

fo r  PRICES JICKETS.FREE EVENTPASSES 
contact CIV1CCENTERBOXOFFICE  
150V 6th  ,9 a m -5 p m , M O N . th ru  SAT.

MAIL 765-9441
self-addressed,stamped envelope with check or money order
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Paper Shell Pecan Trees
STUART, MAHON, BURKETT VARITIES 

6-8 Ft.
REG. M9" N O W

Potted
Roses

1 GAL. STANDARD

2 GAL. STANDARD

FINE QUALITY 
OVER 30 VARIETIES PATENTED

African Violets

30" POLE IVIES
Choose from Pothas, 
Philo Panda, Philo  
Pertusum $-1

HANGING BASKETS
8" SIZE

Several varieties to 
choose from No

9-6 Monday-Sat. 
^ 10-6 Sunday

Building custodians assure 
proper grounds maintenance

One of the responsibilities of 
building custodians is insuring that 
the grounds around the building are 
maintained to meet base standards.

These standards have been set to 
insure that Reese maintains a 
presentable image. From the Civil 
Engineering Squadron come these 
tips in making sure that grounds are 
maintained correctly.

•Grass will be cut to a height not 
to exceed four inches. At no time 
will grass be mowed shorter than 
one and one-half inches. Lawn

areas, shrubs and trees will be 
watered to maintain a healthy 
vigorious growth. Winter watering 
will be done when feasible.

•All  s i d e w a l k s ,  c u r b s ,  
foundations and splash blocks will 
be edged so that grass does not grow 
over the concert.

•Grass around the building, trees, 
plants and other stationary objects 
will be trimmed to blend in ,vith the 
entire lawn area.

•All shrubs will present a neat,

even, well groomed appearance. 
Shrub beds will be kept free of grass 
and weeds and will be properly 
watered.

C u s t o d i a n s  h a v e  the  
responsibility o f obtaining all tools 
and equipment needed to meet the 
above standards. Authority for 
obtaining mowers, edgers, weed 
eaters, etc. is described in TA 008, 
Part C. Hand tools are listed in the 
GSA Catalog and are authorized as 
required.

Medical services rechecking 
radiation therapy patients

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 
Military personnel and dependents 
who have received certain radiation 
therapy in past years should go to 
the Reese USAF Hospital facility for 
follow-on evaluation.

The Department of Defense (DoD) 
announced that civilian studies 
reveal increased incidence of 
thyroid disorders in some patients 
who received radiation therapy 
involving areas of the head, neck 
and upper chest.

The concern generated by these 
studies has prompted military 
medical services to alert patients 
who received the therapy (primarily 
in the 1940s and 50s) of the possible 
risks. The studies dealt with 
patients who received radiation 
therapy as infants, children or 
young adults.

DoD officia ls say routine 
diagnostic X-rays are not radiation 
therapy and should not be confused 
with treatments reported in the 
civilian studies.

Radiation therapy was accepted 
practice at one time for treatment of 
acne, recurring tonsillitis and 
adenoiditis, ringworm of the scalp, 
enlarged thymus and other non- 
cancerous conditions.

According to the National Cancer 
Institute, only a small percentage of

people who received radiation 
therapy develop thyroid tumors and 
most o f the tumors have been 
benign.

The institute also says those 
tumors found to be malignant were 
mostly of a type which grows slowly 
and can be cured by surgery if 
diagnosed while still localized.

People who received radiation 
therapy but are no longer eligible for 
military health care should contact 
a civilian physician for medical 
evaluation.

Selection board meets 
for regular appointments

THE a

l e x u i q t b n
*  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime"
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
Ail Bills Paid

Daily • Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated Pool • Laundries *

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

Scholarships open 
for medical service

Beginning with academic year 
1977-78, the Air Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps (AFROTC) 
will award a limited number of 
three-year scholarships to college 
students pursuing degrees in the 
pre-health professions.

Colonel Fred D. Barnes, Texas 
Tech University, said that 
approximately 25 students could be 
initially selected for the three-year 
awards. At present, only two-year 
scholarships are available in the 
health disciplines.

To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled in appropriate courses lead
ing to an undergraduate degree in

either medicine,  dentistry,  
optometry or veterinary science. 
The recipient of an AFROTC 
scholarship must enroll in Air Force 
ROTC at either Texas Tech 
University or Lubbock Christian 
College.

Applications are due at AFROTC 
headquarters by early July. A 
central selection board will select 
the recipients on a “ best qualified” 
basis.

Interested students can obtain 
complete details by writing or 
calling the Professor of Aerospace 
Studies at Texas Tech University. WINNER - Michael D. Hall Jr. adds the finishing touch to his entry in the 

Reese Children’s Dental Health Week Poster Contest. Mike, son ofSSgt. 
and Mrs. Michael Hall, won first place with his poster. Second place 
winner was Laura Wesley and Rachel McClure won third place. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo by A1C Lorenzo Gaines)

A NEW JEAN 
STORE FOR LUBBOCK

OPENING 
MARCH 1ST

13th & University

THE HAPPY SEAMSTRESS
Sewing Lessons 

Beginners Thru Tailoring 

Mrs. H.E. (Bertha) Broyles 
792-3607

FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS 
Eight 3 Hr. Classes $35. 

Limit 4 students per class 
Night classes 

Limited schedule

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
— Reserve officers in certain 
categories will be considered for 
regular appointment by a board 
meeting at the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center, March 28, 1977.

The calendar year 1977 board will 
consider line officers in the five- and 
seven-year groups, total active 
federal commission service date 
(TAFCSD) in 1969 and 1971; 
chaplains and Veterinary Corps 
officers, TAFCSD in 1971 and 1973; 
Nurse Corps officers and Medical 
Service Corps officers, TAFCSD in

36 HOUR GARAGE SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

7 a.m. - Feb. 25th to 6 p.m. Feb. 26th NON STOP!

TO BE HELD AT:

MONTEREY H IG H  PRACTICE FIELD
SPONSORED BY THE MONTEREY BAND 

«•0800008000000000«

1969, 1971 and 1973; and judge ad
vocates, TAFCSD in 1969 and 1971 
through 1973.

Eligible officers in the respective 
year groups who don’t receive a 
preselection brief, should report to 
their consolidated base personnel 
office to have their status verified.

Also to be considered are 
Biomedical Sciences Corps officers, 
TAFCSD in 1969, 1971 and 1973. 
However, officers in duty Air Force 
specialty codes (DAFSCs) 916x and 
925x with TAFCSD in 1969; 
DAFSCs 916x, 921x and 922x with 
TAFCSD in 1971; and DAFSCs 
916x, 921x, 922x and 926x with 
TAFCSD in 1973 will not be 
considered since there are no 
vacancies in these Air Force 
specialty codes.

Officers with a date of separation 
of June 26, 1977, or earlier, are 
inelgible. Also excluded are officers 
eligible for promotion in the primary 
zone by the next temporary major 
board; they will be considered for 
regular appointment by that board.
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T e n  P i n  A l le y

Roll-off continues, pins drop
By Sonny Serutan

The roll-off takes the spot this 
week. Pins were dropping and scores 
were mounting just like they say in 
the bowling books.

Tom Hulse rattled them for a total 
pin fall of 2,269 (189 average) to lead 
the pack. Tom is followed by Rob 
Willoughby 2,263 (180 average), 
Doug Bradford 2,210 (174 average) 
and Connor Russell 2,202 (173
average). The roll-off will continue 
Thursday and Friday.

Shirley Walker won the Ladies 3- 
6-9 tournament with a 264/709 
series. Second place went to Ura 
Harrison and third place honors 
went to Pearl Moore.

Let’s go down the line. Our 
Monday ladies came a bowling and 
rolled some pretty good sets. Cheryl 
Wester burg had a 508 series. There 
were other good games and series 
bowled but we only have the first 
names of the bowlers.

The Intramural did its thing 
Monday and Tuesday night. Rob

Willoughby 215/597 and Mel Wright 
222/575. There are a couple of other 
good games Vem Yarbrough 234, 
Larry Hoyt 227, and Bill Williams 
220.

Debbie Persinger almost made the 
magic 200 circle with a 196/479 
evening.

The Wednesday Mixed League 
came to play this week. Rod Wison 
had a 619 series, Connor Russell 575 
and Doug Bradford 558.

Lilia Simon led the ladies with a 
493 followed by Mickie Flewellen 
with a 484.

Make way for the Ball & 
Chainers! Connor Russell had a 
233/568 to lead the pack Thursday 
night. Rob Willoughby’s 613 led the 
Hospital Mixed League Friday 
night. Rob had games of 203, 218 
and 192. Lee Botkin had a 539, Bill 
Williams 529, Bob Gregorio 517 and 
John Roses 510.

Debbie Persinger had a 201/486 to 
lead the ladies.

Saturday night Lilia Simon and 
Connor Russell teamed for a 300

pretty good shooting even in the 
nine pin tap game.

We are forming a 510 Scratch 
League for the Summer. This league 
will start in late May or early June. 
Remember your combined averages 
cannot exceed 510.

Don’t forget Scotch Doubles 
and Moonlight bowling Saturday 
night. Fun starts at 8 p.m. The Rent- 
a-Lane program is still running 
Sundays.

Our no account entertainment dir
ector did it again. He had a pretty

good combo working out, until one of 
the guys asked, “Citibus run all 
night?” and S.S. said “ Do dah, Do 
dah.”

Sonny says, " The road to high 
averages is paved with spares. 
Strikes are just extra decoration.”

Jiuato Sait 
™, 39.95
GREAT GIVE AWAY

IU M U M M IM I
Rentals 10.00 & up 

February & 
March 
Specials

Lowest prices in town

Tuxedo
Wilson had a 267/613, Robk game in Scotch Doubles. That’s

4912 50th ST 795-7101

V O C A T IO N A L  D E G R E E
WAYLAND BAPTIST COLLEGE 

Is Offering An Opportunity For You To

Complete Your Degree At Reese AFB

with a major in your vocational field. Fully accredited, Wayland is 
a four-year institution with a quality program which recognizes 
your vocational competence and allows you to earn your BSOE 
(Bachelor of Science in Occupational Education) Degree. This 
program is available to both military and civilian personnel. Next 
term starts at Reese AFB March 14. For counseling and 
registration, Dr. Clapp will be at Reese AFB Edccation Office, 
every Wednesday through March 16,12:00-2:00 P.M., or you may 
call or write:

Dr. Vance Clapp 
Director of Special Services 
Wayland Baptist College 
Plainview, Texas 79072

Plainview campus: Lubbock toll-frao, 762-3937; Plainvlaw, 296-5521 
Wayland is an Equal Opportunity Institution

TO PS & BLOUSES
5 0 %  TO

75% OFF 50
DRESSES
Short & Long

%
TO

JUNIOR
&
MISSY
SIZES!

The Terrace 
4902 34th

75%
OFF

PANTSUITS 
& JUM PSUITS

50%OFF!
New Spring 
Fashions 

Arriving Daily
797-8114 

10 to 6 Daily 
'til 9 Thurs

CITY CHAMPIONS - Members of the 
Reese Basketball team which 
competed In the Lubbock League 
present their first place trophy to 
David Roman from the Reese Credit 
Union, sponsor of the team. Now that 
they have won the Lubbock City 
League Championship, the team will 
compete in the regional tournament 
at Borgre, Tex. Left to right are Capt. 
Jack Cussano, SSgt. Dennis Jones, 
2nd Lt. Pat Moran, 2nd Lt. Mike 
Narkiewicz, Capt. Jerry Davis and 
David Roman. (U.S. Air Force Photo 
by SSgt. Ron Pack)

A L D E R S O N  ____
Q b m w

takes pleasure in inviting you  to see the
new 1977 B M W . . . the ultimate driving machine

RUSS BAXTER
USAF - RETIRED

Military & Civilian community 
Real Estate representative.

LANDMARK
R E A L T O R

7006 INDIANA  
795-7126 or 

792-9090 nights

WÊM
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